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You are here, finally!
We wish you a warm

If you’ve been meaning to find a little information on the region, but never quite
got around to it, we hope that the following will help. If you look at the maps
on this page, you will note that PV (as the locals call it) is on the west coast of
Mexico, smack in the middle of the Bay of Banderas - one of the largest bays in
this country - which includes southern part of the state of Nayarit to the north
and the northern part of Jalisco to the south. Thanks to its privileged location
-sheltered by the Sierra Madre mountains- the Bay is well protected against
the hurricanes spawned in the Pacific. Hurricane Kenna did come close on
October 25, 2002, but actually touched down in San Blas, Nayarit, some 200
kms north of PV. The town sits on the same parallel as the Hawaiian Islands,
thus the similarities in the climate of the two destinations.
AREA: 1,300 sq. kilometers
POPULATION: 325,000 inhabitants
CLIMATE: Tropical, humid, with an average
of 300 sunny days per year. The temperature
averages 28°C (82°F) and the rainy season
extends from late June to early October.
FAUNA: Nearby Sierra Vallejo hosts a great
variety of animal species such as iguana,
guacamaya, deer, raccoon, etc.
SANCTUARIES: Bahía de Banderas encloses
two Marine National Parks - Los Arcos and the
Marieta Islands - where diving is allowed under
certain circumstances but fishing of any kind is
prohibited. Every year, the Bay receives the visit
of the humpback whales, dolphins and manta
rays in the winter. During the summer, sea turtles,
a protected species, arrive to its shores to lay
their eggs.
ECONOMY: Local economy is based mainly
on tourism, construction and to a lesser degree,
on agriculture, mainly tropical fruit such as
mango, papaya, watermelon, pineapple,
guanabana, cantaloupe and bananas.
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CURRENCY: The Mexican Peso is the legal
currency in Mexico although Canadian and
American dollars are widely accepted.
BUSES: A system of urban buses with
different routes. Current fare is $7.50 Pesos
per ticket and passengers must purchase
a new ticket every time they board another
bus. There are no “transfers”.
TAXIS: There are set rates within defined
zones of the town. Do not enter a taxi without
agreeing on the price with the driver FIRST.
If you are staying in a hotel, you may want to
check the rates usually posted in the lobby.
Also, if you know which restaurant you want
to go, do not let the driver change your mind.
Many restaurateurs pay commissions to taxi
drivers and you may end up paying more than
you should, in a second-rate establishment!
There are 2 kinds of taxi cabs: those at the
airport and the maritime port are usually vans
that can only be boarded there. They have
pre-fixed rates per passenger. City cabs are
yellow cars that charge by the ride, not by
passenger. When you ask to go downtown,
many drivers let you off at the beginning of
the area, near Hidalgo Park. However, your
fare covers the ENTIRE central area, so why
walk 10 to 15 blocks to the main plaza, the
Church or the flea market? Pick up a free
map, and insist on your full value from the
driver! Note the number of your taxi in case
of any problem, or if you forget something
in the cab. Then your hotel or travel rep can
help you check it out or lodge a complaint.
TIME ZONE: The entire State of Jalisco is
on Central Time, as is the area of the State of
Nayarit from Lo de Marcos in the north to the
Ameca River, i.e.: Nuevo Vallarta, Bucerías, La
Cruz de Huanacaxtle, Sayulita, San Pancho,
Punta Mita, etc. North of Lo De Marcos,
Guayabitos, La Peñita, San Blas, etc. are on
Mountain Time, i.e.: one hour behind PV time.

TELEPHONE CALLS: Always check on the
cost of long distance calls from your hotel
room. Some establishments charge as much
as U.S. $7.00 per minute!
CELL PHONES: Most cellular phones from
the U.S. and Canada may be programmed for
local use, through Telcel and IUSAcell, the local
carriers. To dial cell to cell, use the prefix 322,
then the seven digit number of the person you’re
calling. Omit the prefix if dialling a land line.
LOCAL CUSTOMS: Tipping is usually 10%-15%
of the bill at restaurants and bars. Tip bellboys,
taxis, waiters, maids, etc. depending on the
service. Some businesses and offices close from
2 p.m. to 4 p.m., reopening until 7 p.m. or later.
In restaurants, it is considered poor manners
to present the check before it is requested, so
when you’re ready to leave, ask «La cuenta, por
favor» and your bill will be delivered to you.
MONEY EXCHANGE: Banks will give you a
higher rate of exchange than the exchange
booths (caja de cambio), though not all offer
exchange services to foreigners. Better yet,
if you have a “bank card”, withdraw funds
from your account back home. Try to avoid
exchanging money at your hotel. Traditionally,
those offer the worst rates.
WHAT TO DO: Even if your all-inclusive hotel
is everything you ever dreamed of, you should
experience at least a little of all that Vallarta
has to offer - it is truly a condensed version of
all that is Mexican and existed before «Planned
Tourist Resorts», such as Cancun, Los Cabos
and Ixtapa, were developed. Millions have
been spent to ensure that the original “small
town” flavor is maintained downtown, in the
Old Town and on the South Side.
DRINKING WATER: The false belief that a
Mexican vacation must inevitably lead to an
encounter with Moctezuma’s revenge is just
that: false. For the 26th year in a row, Puerto
Vallarta’s water has been awarded a certification
of purity for human consumption. It is one of
only two cities in Mexico that can boast of such
accomplishment. True, the quality of the water
tested at the purification plant varies greatly
from what comes out of the tap at the other end.
So do be careful. On the other hand, most large
hotels have their own purification equipment
and most restaurants use purified water. If you
want to be doubly sure, you can pick up purified
bottled water just about anywhere.
EXPORTING PETS: Canadian and American
tourists often fall in love with one of the many
stray dogs and cats in Vallarta. Many would like to
bring it back with them, but believe that the laws
do not allow them to do so. Wrong. If you would
like to bring a cat or a dog back home, call the
local animal shelter for more info: 293-3690.
LOCAL SIGHTSEEING: A good beginning
would be to take one of the City Tours offered
by the local tour agencies. Before boarding,
make sure you have a map and take note of the
places you want to return to. Then venture off
the beaten path. Explore a little. Go farther than
the tour bus takes you. And don’t worry - this is
a safe place.
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Fridays – 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Fridays – 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Saturdays – 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. –
Saturdays - 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. –
Saturdays - 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. –
Saturdays - 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. –
Sundays – 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. -

Bucerías Monday Market at the Art Walk Plaza
Organic Select - 169 Francia in Col. Versalles
Bohemio Artisans Co-op –
625 Lazaro Cardenas
Marina Thursday Night Market
along the Malecon of Marina Vallarta.
Sayulita Market near the entrance to the town on Revolución.
Marsol Market in the lobby of the Marsol Hotel,
on Francisca Rodriguez by the Pier
Three Hens and a Rooster Market – 466 V. Carranza
Olas Altas Farmers’ Market at Lazaro Cardenas Park
Lo de Marcos Market
Artisans’ Market in Nuevo Vallarta
behind the OXXO by Villa Varadero
La Cruz Sunday Market along the
Malecon of the La Cruz de Huanacaxtle Marina

Great fun, tons of samples and treats …and a great way to support the LOCAL economy.

The International Friendship Club (IFC)
Home Tours are running for their 32nd season
and their success over that time is due to three
things. They are enjoyable (94% “Excellent“
ratings on TripAdvisor), they support medical,
educational and cultural activities for children
in Puerto Vallarta, and the homes are provided
to us for a few hours a week by a caring and
generous group of homeowners.
Tours, which last about 3 hours, visit 4
beautiful homes and run every Tuesday &
Wednesday morning at 10:30 a.m. They start
at the Sea Monkey Restaurant (at the foot
of Aquiles Sedan on the beach), so there is
time for a relaxed breakfast at the restaurant
before boarding the luxury, air-conditioned
buses. Each bus is accompanied by two
docents whose will tell you about the homes
you will be visiting, answer questions about
life in Vallarta and make sure you are kept
comfortable and safe.

Many of the homes are situated on the steep
hillsides of Conchas Chinas or on the cobbled
streets of the “Romantic Zone”, so a good set
of knees, ankles and lungs is important.
Tickets cost $600 pesos and can be purchased
on the day of the tour at the Sea Monkey, but
the buses fill up quickly so it is much better
to buy them a few days ahead online at www.
toursforvallarta.com
By taking an IFC Home Tour, you will get
a unique look at some beautiful homes, meet
interesting people from all over the world and
support poor kids here in PV.
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(See location number on Central Map)

Mondays - 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Wednesdays - 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays –
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. –
Thursdays - 6 to 10 p.m. -

(See location number on Central Map)

Every year, local vendors and businesses gather to sell their goods at those markets…
locally grown organic fruit & vegetables, homemade yogurt and cheeses, jams, local honey,
soaps and lotions, fresh cut flowers, jewelry, shoes and clothes, art creations, etc.
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(See location number on Central Map)

It’s Thanksgiving weekend in the
United States, and we at Paradise
Church of Puerto Vallarta have
much to be thankful for! This year,
our church celebrates a milestone
10-year anniversary! In those 10
years, we’ve expanded to two
locations - one in Old Towne,
the other in Marina Vallarta - and
nearly 200 people call Paradise
Church their “home church” during
high season. And, with the help of
several local Mexican churches
and charities, we have been able to
help hundreds of children through
our weekly feeding programs,
English classes, a children’s home,
and other ministries. We truly are
blessed!
As part of our mission to love
God and love all people, we will
be praying over current events and
over our city. We’d especially like
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to pray for individuals, specifically,
YOU! If you have any need that
you would like us to pray for
(whether it’s health, finances, tough
decisions you need to make, worry
over loved ones - anything at all!)
please send us your prayer requests
by December 1st and Paradise
Church will pray for you.
Simply go to our website and
click the contact tab: https://www.
paradisechurchpv.org/contact Use
the subject “Prayer Request” and
let us know your need. Our prayer
partners will present your requests
to God in private, not in a public
forum.
Your information will
not be shared (beyond praying)
and we are happy to pray for you
anonymously if you so wish it. We
will not contact you further, nor
will we add you to our mailing list
unless you specifically request it.

“Rejoice in the Lord always. I
will say it again: Rejoice! Let your
graciousness be known to everyone.
The Lord is near. Don’t worry
about anything, but in everything,
through prayer and petition with
thanksgiving, present your requests
to God. And the peace of God,
which surpasses all understanding,
will guard your hearts and minds in
Christ Jesus.” Philippians 4:4-7
Love God. Love People. Period…
You have a place with us! Visit
us at one of our locations Sunday
mornings: 10:30 a.m. at the ACT II
Main Stage, located 330 Insurgentes
(above Wings Army) in the Romantic
Zone on the south side of town, or
10 a.m. at the Westin Resort & Spa

Jerusalem Express, the popular
restaurant
serving
authentic
Middle Eastern cuisine at 358
Venustiano Carranza in the
Romantic Zone (just off Aguacate
Street), is pleased to announce the
opening of its second location at the
northernmost end of the Malecon,
steps away from the Millennial
sculpture, on the southernmost
wall of the Hotel Rosita. Open 7
days/week, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. during
high season (Malecon location
hours: 9:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.)
Both locations not only serve the
popular items year-round to a regular
loyal clientele and new customers:
pita falafel, baba ghanoush, tahini
sauce, hummus, kebab, shawarma,
taco al arrabi and shakshuka, but
they have added: tamarind drink
and malabi - a delicate coconut
milk and coconut cream dessert.

in Marina Vallarta.
www.paradisechurchpv.org

All the food is prepared fresh daily
on the premises, often more than
once a day.
And now - Jerusalem Express
delivers within a 3-kilometer
radius of its two locations - so
you can have this delicious food
brought to your door by Pidelo en
Bici, a bicycle delivery service that
hires students.
Jerusalem Express can also cater
your gathering of friends or event.
Be sure to call us at 322-888-2332.
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The suggested donation for this fun-filled event is $500
pesos, with 50% of the proceeds going directly to Corazón de
Niña, a local children’s shelter dedicated to providing housing,
education, food, medical care and love to young girls and boys
who have been removed from shockingly abusive situations
such as abandonment, negligence, physical, emotional or
sexual abuse.
Tickets are available at Maracuyá, 102 Pulpito on Los
Muertos Beach in the heart of Puerto Vallarta’s Romantic Zone.
For more information, or to reserve your tickets, call 2235568 or email info@maracuya.com
Come out to El Dorado Restaurant and Beach Club on
Saturday, November 25th at 1 p.m. for a fabulous afternoon of
fun and fashion for a good cause. You’ll be glad you did!
Corazón de Niña is fully dependent on donations and fund
raising events like this for its operations, as they receive no
funding from the government. To learn more about this nonprofit organization, please visit www.fundacioncorazon.mx or
visit their Facebook page.

(See location number on Central Map)

Make plans now to come out to El Dorado Restaurant on
Saturday, November 25th for a fabulous afternoon of fun and
fashion to benefit Corazón de Niña, a shelter for abused and
abandoned children in Vallarta.
Love going to the beach, but tired of wearing the same old
beachwear day in and day out? Then come to El Dorado Beach
Club on Playa de Los Muertos on Saturday, November 25th at
1 p.m. for the 2nd Annual Beachfront Fashion Show and light
lunch to benefit Corazón de Niña.
Some of Puerto Vallarta’s favorite shops, including La Sirena
Reina and Maracuyá, will present all of the latest beach and
resort fashions, so you can update your look while supporting
a worthy cause.
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John Warren
Greta just had her 4th birthday but
instead of asking for presents she
asked her mom, Ashley, and her dad,
Ryan, and others in her extended
family to use the money they would
have spent on her birthday presents
to buy shoes for kids who have none.
This small gesture by a young lady
with very special parents just sent 90
pairs of new, expandable shoes to the
children in the colonias of Magisterio
and Progreso; two of the chronically
poor areas in Puerto Vallarta.
Just down the road from where
Greta lives is the town of Nampa,
Idaho, a few miles west of Boise,
the state’s capital. International has
its headquarters in Nampa and is the
company that makes and distributes
The Shoe That Grows (www.
theshoethatgrows.org).

(See location number on Central Map)

(See location number on Central Map)

There are over two billion people
around the world with soil transmitted
parasites and diseases. There are
also over 300 million children
without shoes and countless others
with shoes that don’t fit, causing
deformed feet later in life and making
the kids susceptible to sickness and
disease which keeps them away
from school. Lots of organizations
send donated shoes, many of them
previously worn, around the world as
gifts to poor children, but kids’ feet
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are always growing and, when they
outgrow their shoes, they are back to
square one – with shoes that don’t fit
or no shoes at all.
“The Shoe That Grows” is an
innovative solution to this problem.
By designing the shoe with a system
of metal studs and Velcro, the straps
can be adjusted as the feet grow and
can be expanded through five sizes
of shoe, last one child for three or
four years and then can be passed
down to a sibling. The shoes have a
compressed rubber sole, high grade
Velcro and anti-bacterial synthetic
outer covering. They come in 3
sizes: one for small children up to age
8, one for kids between 8 and 14 and
one for more mature feet.
Ashley and Ryan, who are in their
mid-thirties, shared Greta’s request
with family and friends and raised
almost $1,500. USD and bought
90 pairs of Shoes That Grow, just
before spending a few days of their
vacation in Puerto Vallarta. Before
they came, they checked information
about various organizations here
and decided that the International
Friendship Club (IFC) would be the
best one to help distribute the shoes.
Last Tuesday, Ashley and Ryan
joined Susan Davalos, the IFC’s
Social Services Director, and myself
to give the shoes to the kids. Our
first stop was at the Iglesia Cristiana,
a community centre in Magisterio,
down a dusty side road, nestled
between homes made of scrap lumber,
plastic sheets and corrugated iron.
Within 15 minutes, we had about 30
kids checking out the new shoes, and
a dozen moms sitting patiently on the
plastic chairs, chatting together and
breast-feeding their babies.
Ryan, Ashley and Susan worked
hard at adjusting the shoes to the
youngsters’ feet but the smiles and
the hugs after a child walked across
the room in their new shoes made it
all worthwhile. The moms were all
very gracious in their thanks to the
two strangers from Idaho who had
just made such a difference to the
lives of their children.
Susan then drove us to the colonia

of Progreso where we stopped at
another community centre, Arroyo de
Esperanza (Stream of Hope). Susan
told us that she and the IFC have
been bringing food, supplies and
medicine here for 15 years and that the
community is one of many here that is
also supported by Gold Creek Church
in Seattle, Washington. Sr. Luis, the
pastor, met us at the door, very pleased
to get the new shoes for his flock of
tiny kids. They were too. There were
lots of hugs and “gracias” from the
children and their moms. It was a
good afternoon for those children and
their families who got a new pair of
shoes and for the four of us who all
realize how lucky we are to be able to
just buy shoes when we need them.
Not everyone is so fortunate.
The
International
Friendship
Club has a membership of over 600
people in Vallarta and around 70 of
them volunteer to raise and distribute
money every year to programs and
charities in town. You can find
details of all the club’s activities at
www.ifcvallarta.com
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WITHIN PV

TWO back to back events at Casa Karma!

SETAC, Puerto Vallarta’s
HIV-AIDS
Community
Center, has announced
“Red Ribbon Gala - A
World without AIDS for our
Children,” a fundraising
event to take place at Casa
Karma Boutique Resort
on Thursday, December
7, from 6 to 10 p.m. “We
are truly grateful for Casa
Karma owners Georgia and
Gholi Darehshori for their
enthusiasm in creating such
a wonderful environment
for organizations like
ours to connect with our
community and be able to fulfill our mission,” commented Paco
Arjona, Executive Director for the organization.
SETAC (www.setac.com.mx) is an organization devoted to
reducing HIV and other sexually transmitted infections in Jalisco’s
coastal region and Banderas Bay, through education and behavior
modification that encourages responsible sexual health decisions.
“While many people tend to associate sexually transmitted infections
in general - and HIV in particular - with the gay community, the fact is
that many women are also affected. Consequently, their newborns are
at risk,” commented Arjona. “By raising much-needed funds, we will
be able to continue to provide our community with a safe, comfortable
environment, and take advantage of our services, which include HIV
rapid testing and counseling.”
Guests at the Red Ribbon Gala will enjoy a memorable oceanfront
culinary experience thanks to the participation of several renowned
local chefs, including Gerry Sandoval, Miguel Angel Caliz, and
Bernard Güth from Trio and Vitea. In addition, a full evening of
live entertainment will include The Voice alumna Hulda Hicks, the
Argentinean duet Bohemia Viva, modern jazz singer-songwriter
Spencer Day and singer-entertainer Amy Armstrong. The Gala will
also feature a live auction of gifts sponsored by Casa Karma Boutique
Resort, Garlands del Rio Bed & Breakfast, and The Westin Resort &
Spa Puerto Vallarta, among others.
Tickets for “Red Ribbon Gala - A World without AIDS for our
Children” are $1,500. pesos per person. Sponsor Tables for ten guests
each are $2,000 pesos per person, and include limousine transportation,
courtesy of Riviera Limo.
Tickets are available by
calling 224-1974. For more
information, please email
contacto@setac.com.mx

Charity Dinner, Show and Silent Art Auction
Friday December 8th
If you enjoy great food, fantastic sunsets, first class entertainment and
amazing art from a world class artist, and you are also interested in providing
help for children with disabilities, we have the perfect event for you!
Join us at Casa Karma Boutique Hotel on Friday, December 8th, beginning
at 6 p.m. for a welcome drink and watch the sun as it sets across the ocean
from the amazing Casa Karma venue. This is always an exhilarating and
special moment! Add in dinner, show and art auction for just $1500. pesos.
Dinner will feature food prepared by chefs Memo Wulff, Joel Arnelas
and Oliver Applegate from renowned restaurants Barrio Bistro, Tintoque
and the newly opened De Cantaro! These chefs are collaborating to bring
you the taste sensations they excel at, with Memo Wulff on site at the event!
A welcome drink will start your evening and a cash bar will be available
throughout the evening.
The Show will feature world class talent Paul Fracassi, a former finalist
on Canadian Idol who will illuminate the evening! His brilliant tributes
to legendary singers will help make the evening come alive. His feel-good
renditions of artists such as Elvis, Frankie Valli, Frank Sinatra and many
more are guaranteed to be a hit leaving you wanting more!
The Silent Art Auction will feature a large portfolio of paintings
generously donated by a world renowned artist Stan Olthuis. Sample
paintings that are available can be viewed on our Facebook event page
Illumination Dinner, Show and Art Auction at https://www.facebook.com/
events/143383892958306/permalink/143391159624246/
Credit cards are accepted for the auction.
All proceeds to the Pasitos de Luz children at Casa Connor! Our mission
is to enhance the quality and create lasting change in the lives of children
with disabilities in Banderas Bay. Pasitos is a registered non profit charity
that provides a lifeline for more than 112 families with a goal of reaching
200 families by 2020. The children we
serve come largely from impoverished
families and suffer from acute physical and/
or psychological illnesses. We offer a large
range of services free of charge including
physical therapy, psychological care,
nutrition and wellness, education programs
and so much more!
You can become a part of this by
supporting our events. Join us at a Casa
Karma on December 8th to support the
Pasitos community of light!
Tickets
$1500. pesos available by contacting Barb
at condo211@yahoo.ca or calling 2230916, or visiting us at our Pasitos de Luz
table at the Olas Altas Farmers’ Market on
November 25th and December 2nd.
The ILLUMINATION Dinner, Show and
Art Auction will provide you with an evening
you won’t soon forget! Note: valet parking is
available - taxis or Uber are suggested.
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187 Calle Hortensia - Saturday December 9, 2017 at 7 p.m.
Yvonne Kalman, the host and initiator of this
event, sends you the following message:
“Ever since moving to the paradise we call Puerto
Vallarta, my mission has been to improve the life of
street dogs and cats. Thanks to your support, we are
doing so much to change the abuse of these overlooked
innocent lives. While you dine under the stars and enjoy
Casa Yvonneka (www.casayvonneka.com), rest assured
that all your contributions are going to the many needy
animal rescues in PV. Without your valued support, this
would not be possible. Come to the party on December 9
and meet the charities and the volunteers personally. We
really appreciate you. See you soon!”
Shannon Benton, herself very much involved
in saving stray animals, gives you some insight
information about the The Casa Yvonneka Foundation:
Now after only 5 years, the Foundation has
developed a network of Animal Rescue groups such as:

- Elena: collects approx. 20-40 animals almost
every week and delivers them to one of the Free Spay
Neuter Clinics. She goes to poor neighborhoods from
door to door asking people to let her take their dogs
and cats to the clinic.
- Hilda, Bere and many others rescue dogs & some
cats from near death situations and patiently nurse
them back to health, foster them and hope to find
good homes.
- Puro Gato & Angelicat: Rescue cats & kittens from
streets and garbage heaps to then nurse and socialize
them and carry on a strong adoption program.
- Sunday Spay Neuter Clinic: a once a month
Free Spay Neuter clinic on the Isla Rio Cuale that
sometimes sterilizes over 100 animals on one day.
Again, all of you can contribute to a very good
cause in attending Yvonneka’s Fun Raising event.
Come as Frida Kahlo or Diego Rivera.

Tickets are at your disposal at Galeria Dante, 269 Basilio Badillo, info@galleriadante.com, or
galleriadante@gmail.com Phone: 222-2477 and/or Matthias Vogt at matthias.pv@gmail.com
Cell: 044 (322) 213-0038 or 222-4019 ...who can meet with you at your convenience.
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Gregg Sutton

Get out your party hats, put on your dancing shoes and mark the
date on your calendar: Friday, November 24th, the first South Side
Shuffle of the season.
The Shuffle, now in its eighth year, is put on twice a month by a
group of twenty businesses centered on the 200 and 300 blocks of
Basilio Badillo, in the heart of the Romantic Zone. The party goes
from six to ten p.m., and is an event that locals and visitors alike look
forward to with great anticipation.
The participating businesses (art galleries, shops, restaurants,
clubs and theaters) all serve complimentary beverages. Whether
you want to meet our local artists, or do some serious shopping, or
listen to some great music, or just walk around Vallarta’s favorite
neighborhood soaking up the festive atmosphere, the Shuffle is a
wonderful way to spend your Friday night.
The majority of the participating businesses are located on the 200
and 300 blocks of Basilio Badillo. But there are also some great
places to stop on nearby Constitucion Street. In fact, the organizers
have made sure that this experience is a “compact” one. All twenty
participants are located in a short two-block stretch, so no matter
how “happy” you get with all your complimentary drinks, you can
still visit every location with ease.
The Shuffle has so much to offer. One of the main attractions is
shopping. By chance, many of Vallarta’s finest shops and galleries
are located on the principal block of the party. Fine art, jewelry and
Mexican crafts of the very best quality can be found in abundance,
not to mention some great food and fabulous entertainment.
All the businesses on this magical stretch of Basilio Badillo
and Constitución streets have something special to offer. For the
opportunity to ogle, mingle, tipple and even purchase some really
wonderful art, it is an event not to be missed. The Southside Shuffle
really is a must. You’ll have a ton of fun.

So don’t forget to put it on your calendar:
Friday, December 1st, from 6 to 10 p.m.
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Mexico City firm’s design uses coconut fiber mixed with clay, lime and cement

(See location number on Central Map)

The landscape of Asunción Ixtaltepec, Oaxaca, will never be
the same after September’s earthquakes levelled many homes, but
what’s being built to replace them — and the materials being used
— will bring about even more change.
Materials from traditional adobe to PVC and other recycled
products are being employed in efforts to quickly replace damaged
homes. The latest on the list is coconut fiber.
Retired Zapotec farmer Benito Chiñas Ordaz, 84, had operated a
small store in the house he built but the 8.2-magnitude earthquake
on September 7 changed everything.
“I lost it all, my two-story home, my store, all that I built ... What
can I do at this age? I’m an old man of 84, sick and with no energy,
nothing. God took everything away and left me under the sun,” he
told the newspaper El Universal.
Chiñas lived under a tarp for four days after the quake until he
received a donation of a tent, where he has been living for the last
two months.
But his luck took a positive turn about a month ago when the
Mexico-City based kitchen supply company Delher offered to
build him a home out of a material called biocrete, as in bioconcrete.
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Chiñas outside his tent, which stands next to his new house,
built with coconut fiber.

Chiñas accepted the offer without a second thought and two
weeks ago a team of eight people began building him a new home.
The material in question is composed of coconut fiber which is
pulverized and then mixed with clay, lime and cement.
The resulting mix is poured into wooden forms, creating
32-centimeter-thick walls.
The original design calls for bamboo roofing but Chiñas’ home
will have a sheetmetal roof treated to prevent rust, and a layer of
insulation.
A Delher representative told El Universal that the firm’s design
is ecological and low-cost, as most of the construction materials
are locally sourced.
Alfonso Salazar Aguirre said that in the case of Chiñas’ home, the
fiber was obtained from shells discarded by coconut water vendors
in Juchitán and Ixtepec, and the house cost less than 100,000 pesos
(US $5,300) to build.
A grateful Chiñas remarked, “If it weren’t for these people that
are giving me a home, I would have lived on the streets until the
end of my days.”
His is the only house built with the biocrete method so far.
Delher has yet to determine how many it will donate.
It has also collaborated with three other organizations to build
a house using a material it calls “super adobe.” Both techniques,
Salazar said in an interview in October, can resist 9-magnitude
earthquakes or more, high winds and high humidity.
(Sources: mexiconewsdaily.com, El Universal)

Mexico has been in the headlines with an
unfortunate set of natural disasters over the past
couple of months, but it’s not only ready to receive
visitors again in its usual record numbers, it has also
been working hard behind the scenes to showcase its
diversity and gain new fans.
Ximena de Cordova, PR Executive Coordinator
for the Mexico Tourism Board (MTB), recently
gave a group of top international travel professionals
gathered for the 2017 VIP Summit Los Cabos a look
into the MTB’s new global marketing campaign.
The vibrant campaign takes a cue from the entity’s
newest slogan, “Mexico: A World of Its Own,”
and pays homage to this vast country’s tapestry
of destinations, ecosystems, traditions, cuisine,
architecture and much more, targeting different
segments of the traveling public. The idea behind
it is to ignite their passion for new experiences
via tailored print material, TV commercials, radio
commercial, and online - including an upcoming
360º digital platform that will allow travelers to
immerse themselves in a virtual visit.
Not only does it feature well-known destinations
such as Cancun, Mexico City and Puerto Vallarta, it
also showcases little-known towns and excursions,
taking them off the beaten path.
“This campaign and its customized and targeted
messages show that we do have something for each
of our target markets,” said de Cordova. “Worlds
that you thought didn’t exist can be found here.”
Among the productions featured in this campaign
are beautifully executed videos that are virtual open

letters from Mexico to the world, one country at
a time including the US, UK, Korea, Japan, and
Australia, among others.
According to de Cordova, the campaign is sending
these video letters out to a total of 16 countries. But
more than a simple invitation to visit, each video
goes further to appeal to the heart and soul of the
traveler from each specific country.
“We remembered the different connections we
have with other countries and the attraction that
already exists between the different nations,”
explained de Cordova. “We wanted to create a direct
conversation with our markets, so we created this
non-traditional campaign.
“Every letter we send, we expect an answer. It’s
the beginning of a conversation and an invitation for
a direct conversation.”
Traditional connections, shared passions,
small details and more are contained within each
carefully crafted message, delivered by a voice that
purposefully carries with it a Mexican accent.
“We went from ‘Live it to Believe it’ to ‘Come
experience it’,” said de Cordova. “It’s not a question
of when are you coming [to Mexico], but how far
will you go.”
To see the video, go to https://www.youtube.com/
watch?time_continue=3&v=uKrhLOLingY
For a look at what Mexico has to offer and both
build and save itineraries, visit the Mexico Tourism
Board’s official website at www.visitmexico.com/en
(Source: www.travelpulse.com)

The hike is half what would be required for it to reach the poverty line

The daily minimum wage will rise by eight pesos December 1, an increase that falls short of the 15-peso hike
sought by Mexico’s largest business lobby and what the country’s social development agency says is needed
to reach the poverty line. The National Minimum Wage Commission today announced a 10% increase from
80.04 pesos to 88.36, about half of what the Mexican Employers Federation, or Coparmex, has been calling for.
It also falls short of what Coneval, a federal agency that measures poverty levels, says is required to
reach parity with its threshold for well-being, which it has set at 95.24 pesos.
Coparmex chief Gustavo de Hoyos Walther described the increase on Twitter as “a limited step” that
failed to reach the poverty line. “We remain indebted to millions of Mexicans,” he said.
Fears of stoking inflation have kept Mexico’s minimum wage low for many years, and continue to do so.
Outgoing central bank governor Agustín Carstens called 10 days ago for prudence in adjustments to the
wage. “Although the Bank of México is in support of better minimum wages, the recommendation is that the
process be conducted with much prudence, in such a way that it doesn’t turn around and stimulate inflation.”
(Sources: mexiconewsdaily.com, El Universal, Milenio)

(See location number on Central Map)
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Nine Mexican trailblazers were
recognized Thursday at the first
Latin American edition of the
Innovators Under 35 Summit,
sponsored by the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology (MIT)
Technology Review.
The Mexico City summit brought
together 35 people identified as the
most innovative young leaders in
Latin America to present their work
in biotechnology and medicine,
energy and transportation, hardware
and software, mobile business
and robotics. During a 12-hour
session the innovators, categorized
as
inventors,
entrepreneurs,
visionaries, humanitarians and
pioneers by the MIT Technology
Review, spokes about their projects.
Among the inventors was Javier
Larragoiti, 27, who presented his
project for combating obesity
and climate change with a sugar
substitute he obtained from
agricultural waste.
Marco Mascorro, 30, told of
a project in which robots were
capable of managing the inventory
of any establishment in real time,
saving firms millions of dollars.
The third of the Mexican
inventors was Manuel Piñuela, 34,
who devised a method to extract
the small amounts of energy that
exist in the air to power the small
batteries used in the world of
internet of things (IoT) devices.
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There were two Mexican
entrepreneurs, Ángel Sahagún, 29,
and Octavio Jiménez, 23.
Sahagún designed a mobile app
that simplifies financial management
and banking for individuals, while
Jiménez combined augmented and
virtual reality, IoT and big data
to maximize the productivity of
business processes in real time.
The lone Mexican visionary was
Linda Franco, 30, who presented
her design of a jacket that turns
the wearer’s entire body into an
interface for mobile and virtual
reality apps.
The one Mexican in the
humanitarian category was Jaime
Martínez, 32, who designed an
innovative solar panel financing,
ownership and management system
that could help drive adoption of
the renewable energy source in
Mexico.
Alejandra Chávez, 30, and
Norma Martínez, 27, were chosen
in the pioneers category.
Chávez designed a system that
uses biotechnology to turn everyday
affordable and staple foods, such as
bread and tortillas, into products
capable of preventing disease.
Martínez developed a system that
detects septicemia and identifies
the bacteria causing the infection.
(Sources: mexiconewsdaily.com,
El Universal)
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Greater environmental awareness and thousands of volunteers
have led to the discovery that monarch butterflies migrate south
into Mexico by more routes than previously thought.
Monarchs are expected every year in the fall after following a
well known route that brings them into the country through the
northern border states of Coahuila, Nuevo León and Tamaulipas.
But volunteers in a network that monitors the insects’ movements
have helped establish that isn’t so.
The Monarch Butterfly National Monitoring Network, which has
been in operation for three years, now has some 15,000 volunteers
who participate in monitoring the butterflies in collaboration with
the Natural Protected Areas Commission (Conanp), the National
Commission for the Knowledge and Use of Biodiversity (Conabio)
and the Mexico office of the World Wildlife Fund (WWF).
The monarchs actually cross the entire length of the MexicoUnited States border, entering the country via the other three border
states — Baja California, Sonora and Chihuahua — as well, and
continue on their journey through Zacatecas, Aguascalientes,
Jalisco, San Luis Potosí, Guanajuato, Querétaro and Hidalgo.
“... That’s what monarchs do,” explained Conanp’s Gloria Tavera
Alonso, “they decide where to cross depending on the climate and
the wind [currents].”
The acting CEO of WWF México added that because of several
climate factors this year’s monarch migration was unusual, and
even now some are still in transit over northern states.
But most are already in the forests where they will spend the
winter, said Jorge Eduardo Rickards Campbell.
Conanp chief Alejandro del Mazo Maza declared that given the
results of observations of the butterflies en route south this year,
more of them are expected to arrive and spend the winter than last
year.
As the monarchs arrive in the states of México and Michoacán
so will the tourists. The 13 butterfly sanctuaries in the Monarch
Biosphere Reserve in those two states expect to receive over
200,000 visitors before the insects leave early in the spring.
(Sources: mexiconewsdaily.com, Milenio)

American Idol finalist David Hernandez is a busy
singer/songwriter with a voice like velvet. Whether
rocking the house with pop hits, or singing tender ballads,
his popularity continues to soar worldwide. David
recently returned from Qatar, where he entertained US
troops. He will be accompanied by Jean-Guy Comeau
on piano beginning Sun. Nov. 19 at 9:30 p.m.
Local thespian and founder of Indianapolis’
Theatre in the Square, Ron Spencer joins Incanto’s
owner Tracy Parks who both will star in the reprise of
the hit comedy ‘Greater Tuna’. Having experienced
unparalleled success in past seasons in Puerto Vallarta
and San Miguel de Allende, this first in a series of
comedic plays by Jaston Williams, Joe Sears and Ed
Howard is based upon the small fictional town of
Tuna, Texas, full of eclectic characters who charm
their way into the hearts of audiences. With over
twenty characters played by just two actors with
forty-two costume changes, it’s a wild, fun ride full
of side-splitting comedy, directed this time by the
award-winning Karen Baker. Performances begin
Friday, Nov. 24 at 7 p.m.
Ballet Folklorico Tradiciones returns for one
show only, Saturday, Nov. 25 at 4 p.m. Both adults
and children will perform traditional dances of
Mexico. They recently returned from China, where
they represented Mexico in an international dance
festival, winning ‘Best Dance Group’ in their class.
Soprano Vanessa Amaro returns to Incanto for ‘A
Lyrical Night by the Rio’. A graduate of the National
Conservatory of Music, Vanessa has won several

awards including Best Performance at the Carlo
Morelli National Singing Contest in Mexico City.
She will be accompanied by Jean-Guy Comeau
(Jay-Gee) on piano, Saturday, Nov. 25 at 7 p.m.
PechaKucha Night Vol. 3 will be held on Monday,
Nov. 27 at 7 p.m. Originating in Japan, and also
known as “20X20”, it is a night of powerful, concise
talks presented by local creatives and innovative
thinkers, who will present a short discussion on
their selected topic. Hosted by presenter Paco
Ojeda. More information is available here: www.
pechakucha.org/cities/puerto-vallarta
The California Sun duo will present a tribute to
The Beach Boys for one night only, Dec. 2 at 7 p.m.
Guy Schyer’s and Jamie Shear`s uncanny ability to
listen to a record, figure out how it’s put together, and
then do it themselves is the key to their amazingly
accurate performance of the iconic group. They will
perform such classics as “Surfin’ USA”, “California
Girls” and “Little Deuce Coupe”.
Hit stage comedy Buyer & Cellar opens for a
limited run on Sunday, Dec. 3 at 7 p.m. Directed
by Alain Perreault and starring César Bravo, it’s an
outrageous comedy by Jonathan Tolins about the
price of fame, the cost of things, and the oddest of
odd jobs. Winner of the 2014–2015 Lucille Lortel
Award for Outstanding Solo Show, Tolins has
concocted an irresistible one-man play about an
underemployed actor who goes to work in Barbra
Streisand’s Malibu, Calif., basement. “Hilarious!
Beyond brilliant. This show will go down like butta!”

— Entertainment Weekly. Actor César Bravo started
his acting career in 2002 with El Grupo Municipal
de Teatro de Puerto Vallarta. He later lived and
worked as an actor in Mexico City where he starred
in a television series called Al Final del Arcoiris. In
2014 Cesar co-founded Perro Bravo Productions
along with director Alain Perreault. Past credits
include Princesas Desesperadas and Equus.
Jean-Guy Comeau plays piano for Happy
Hour on Mondays and Thursdays 5-7 p.m.. Joby
Hernandez plays guitar on Mondays at 7:30 p.m.
and on Wednesdays at 5 p.m. featuring Latin and
pop favorites in English and Spanish. Latcho &
Andrea: The Blond Gypsies play gypsy/flamenco on
most Tuesdays at 7 p.m. Sylvie & Jorge play pop/
classic rock on Tuesdays at 8 p.m. in the piano bar.
Tongo plays Latin/Cuban rhythms Wednesdays at
7:30. Bohemia Viva plays Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m.
Open Mic is on Thursdays at 7 p.m. co-hosted by
Tracy Parks and Chris Kenny. Singer/songwriter
Spencer Day plays through Dec. 14. ‘The Joanie
Show’ starring Joan Houston with Bob Bruneau
plays on Fridays at 5 p.m., followed by singer/
guitarist Gabriel Reyes at 7 p.m. Bingo with Pearl
is on Saturdays at 5 p.m. Chris Kenny plays on
Saturdays at 8 p.m., followed by Gabriel Reyes at
10 p.m. Pearl’s Gurlz Drag Revue plays on select
Saturdays at 9:30 p.m. Pianist Dennis Crow plays
on Sundays and Tuesdays starting at 5 p.m. The Red
Suitcases band plays on Sundays at 7:30 with Salsa
dancing/lessons at 8 p.m. on the upper terrace.

Tickets are available at www.IncantoVallarta.com with no online fees. Box Office hours are 9 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. daily. Casual dining is always available
with Salvatore playing piano mornings starting at 10 a.m. Happy Hour 2-6 p.m. Contact General Manager Gilberto Figueroa for group and special
event bookings at gilberto.incanto@gmail.com Incanto is located at 109 Insurgentes (at the Rio Cuale). Please call 223-9756 for reservations.

(See location number on Central Map)
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The Palm Cabaret is proud to
celebrate its 18th season bringing the
best in international entertainment to
Puerto Vallarta. The November 20th
Opening Night was the place to be as
guests were treated to a sample of the
November shows line-up.
Fresh from the set of Will & Grace,
Emmy Award-winning Actor and
Comedian Leslie Jordan starts this
season with the best from previous
years and exciting new entertainers.
Leslie’s new show “Exposed” debuts
on November 21 at 7 p.m. and promises
to have you laughing. “This show
is funny, his best one yet” was the
buzz shared by a cruise ship traveler
after Leslie’s performance. His final
performance is November 25th, as Leslie
starts filming his new Fox Network
tv show, “The Cool Kids”. The Palm
Cabaret congratulates Leslie on his new
venture, and we wish him all the best.
Local favorites Piel Canela has graced
the stage at the Palm Cabaret numerous
times. This season this dynamic duo
strums and strings classic Latin hits of
yesterday and current top 40 favorites
in their own show, accompanied by

the stunning vocals and side splitting
comedy of Amy Armstrong.
After sold out performances year
after year, Amy Armstrong returns as
the artistic director of and seasoned
singer and comedian at The Palm
Cabaret.   Amy’s signature voice and
wit are accompanied by Phillip Russo,
Nate Buccieri - The Hitmen - at her
show throughout the season.
Gypsy Rumba is a mainstay on
stage at The Palm Cabaret. This
eclectic and energetic band performs
hits from all over including Latin
percussion, acoustic guitar, and violin
accompanied by stunning vocals.
Audiences often break out into dance
and one Tripadvisor reviews boast
“Gypsy Rumba is a fabulous sound
and I hope they come back many times
more. It’s worth it!” Gypsy Rumba
performs every Sunday night at 9:30
p.m. starting on November 26.
Branden & James, classical music
merged with beautiful vocals, has
also returned to The Palm Cabaret.
Branden’s emotional and powerful
vocals and the soulful timbre of James
on his cello create an experience that
keeps audiences moved and inspired.
Branden was a finalist in America’s
Got Talent’s 8th season. James has
performed with some of the biggest
stars around the world including Idina
Menzel, Olivia Newton John, and Lea
Salonga. Brendan and James perform
starting on December 3.

For tickets and show times, stop by Alex at the box office of The Palm Cabaret, 508 Olas Altas in the Romantic Zone on the south side of town.
Web site: www.thepalmcabaret.com Email: boxoffice@thepalmcabaret.com Tel.: 222-0200.

(See location number on Central Map)
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Reviews of
Rocky Horror Show:
“So much fun! Gabe was born to play
Frankenfurter! The energy was fantastic!
Go see this show!” ~ Thomas Carroll
“Better than the best! Theatre in PV is
truly first class.” ~ Heather Thomson
“The best show yet in PV. Great cast and
show! ~ Doug Thiel, Sr.
“It was awesome. Let’s do the time
warp again!!” ~ Christine Conger
“More than Awesome. Alfonso López
does it again. Another hit show and a cast
of wonders.” ~ David Wilhoit
“What a BLAST! Tons of fun... great job
done by all!” ~ Bobbie Schmidt Audell
“Great Night at Act II with the #RHPS
AMAZING!” ~ Donna Lynn Davies
“I am still floating around in a delicious
Time Warp! … Everybody in the place was
stomping, clapping hooting and hollering
with joy!” ~ Cherry DeLorenzo
“Great sets, great colorful and sparkly
costumes, great acting, great energy!
Non-stop fun from start to finish! This
show is a HIT!” ~ Marsha Ward
“#dontdreamitbeit Congrats! ... thank
you for making my job so much easier by
providing 2-3 recommendation-worthy
performances a night throughout the
High Season to keep our guests happy &
entertained!!” ~ Logan Miller
“It was SUCH fun! Congratulations
Danny and all the cast onstage and back.
Also loved the theatre revamp (especially
the new curtains)!” ~ Jan Dorland

A Musical Comedy Fiction Horror Stage Play
On The Main Stage Tuesdays,
Thursdays & Saturdays – 7 p.m.
Vallarta has fallen in love with
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW…. Again!
Act II’s newest stage play, THE ROCKY HORROR
SHOW, has opened to packed audiences and rave reviews!
This ultra-campy cult classic that has taken Vallarta by storm
features Gabe Arcineaga, Mary Jo Nelson, Kami Desilets,
Maria Rose, Ocean Oleson, Joey Martinez, Elvis Morales, and
a host of other talented performers. This humorous tribute
to the science fiction and horror B movies of the late 1940s
through the early 1970’s tells the story of a newly engaged
couple getting caught in a storm and coming to the home of a
mad transvestite scientist, Dr. Frank N. Furter. It is hilarious,
gripping and haunting, all at the same time. Many in the
audiences have come dressed in their favorite “ROCKY” garb,
and everyone loves the audience participation of shout-outs
and props! This incredible show is directed by the amazing
and talented Alfonso López, with choreography by Kami
Desilets. This is a “must see” event in Puerto Vallarta! When
you see it once, you will talk about it for the rest of your life!

5 out of 5 stars (Trip Advisor) Opening Night Rocky Horror Show
“This has to be one of the most fantastic
set designs I’ve seen yet from Act2
entertainment! Given the popularity of this
production, the producers have found a way to
bring innovation and quality to a level unseen
outside of big budget productions. The level
of detail and visual effects are sure to please.
Combine that with great choreography and
costume design, the show wows the audience
and entices you to be immersed into the
enchanting time warp of Frankenfurter. Truly
a show not to be missed!”
5 out of 5 stars (Trip Advisor)
Rocky Horror Show Opening Night
“My husband and I with friends went out
to see the opening night of the Rocky horror
picture show at Act II entertainment on the
main stage. From the moment the show
opened, it was obvious that it was going to be
a stunner. I’ve seen the show before in larger
venues and in bigger cities, but this show
was magnificent. The set design was one of
the best I’ve seen, the actors and singers and
dancers captured their roles perfectly. The
audience was charged, clapping, whooping
it up, laughing in the whole evening was
just one great big barrel of fun. Act II
entertainment, with the red room and the
main stage and the lovely Encore bar is one
of the best entertainment venues in Puerto
Vallarta. I’ve seen many shows there and
I have never been disappointed. I have my
favorite performers as most people do, and
I love the intimacy of the red room. And the
main stage, well, it just keeps getting better
and better and better.”
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Friday, November 24
“The Eric Clapton Show” starring
Cesar Medina, 5 p.m. (*new time)
Eli Estrada, Encore Room
(No Cover) 6 p.m.
“It’s A Wonderful Life” 7 p.m.
“Linda Ronstadt Show,”
starring Brittany Kingery
(Opening night) 7:30 p.m.
“Martha Mia” starring Martha
D’Arthur 9:30 p.m.
Saturday, November 25
Encore Lounge (No Cover) 6 p.m.
Rocky Horror Show 7 p.m.
“Motown And Beyond” starring
Diana Villamonte 7:30 p.m.
“Drag 101” starring
Delighted Tobehere 9:30 p.m.
Sunday, November 26
Yara - In Encore Lounge
(No Cover) 6 p.m.
Short Film Screening, starring
Oscar Adrien Cisneros 8 p.m.
“Legends of the 50’s and 60’s”
starring Paul Fracassi 7:30 p.m.
“Martha Mia” starring Martha
D’Arthur 9:30 p.m.
Monday, November 27
Emperatriz – In Encore Lounge
(No Cover) 6 p.m.
“The Eric Clapton Show” starring
Cesar Medina, 5 p.m. (*new time)
“Little Miss Sunshine” starring
Brittany Kingery 7:30 p.m.
“It’s A Wonderful Life –
A Radio Play” 8 p.m.
“Big and Loud”
starring Mama Tits 9:30 p.m.
Tuesday, November 28
Emperatriz – In Encore Lounge
(No Cover) 6 p.m.
Rocky Horror Show 7 p.m.
Us Two starring Daniel Celis &
Noemi Plascencia 7:30 p.m.
“Drag 101” starring
Delighted Tobehere 9:30 p.m.
Wednesday, November 29
Eli Estrada – In Encore Lounge
(No Cover) 5 p.m.
“It’s A Wonderful Life –
A Radio Play” 7 p.m.
“Walk Like A Man”
starring Paul Fracassi 7:30 p.m.
“Big and Loud”
starring Mama Tits 9:30 p.m.
Thursday, November 30
Ana Adame – In Encore
(No Cover) 6 p.m.
Rocky Horror Show 7 p.m.
Us Two starring Daniel Celis &
Noemi Plascencia 7:30 p.m.
“Drag 101” starring
Delighted Tobehere 9:30 p.m.

Featuring Brittany Kingery
Friday, November 24 – 7:30 p.m.

Do you remember these songs?
Blue Bayou… You’re No Good…
Poor, Poor, Pitiful Me… Just One
Look… Alison… Heatwave… It’s So
Easy… Desperado?!?
Every Friday evening, starting
November 24, the lovely Brittany
Kingery will present her sensational
show, “The Linda Ronstadt Show,”
a tribute to the timeless music of
living legend, Linda Ronstadt. Linda
Ronstadt is the winner of 11 Grammy
Awards, three American Music
Awards, two Academy of Country
Music Awards, an Emmy Award, an
ALMA Award and numerous U.S.
and internationally certified Gold,
Platinum and Multi-Platinum Albums.  Brittany has
always had a special affinity for Linda Ronstadt, and
her stunning likeness, as well as her beautiful, clear
voice, refreshing smile and live band, is the perfect
combination to take on such an amazing performer.
Originally from Washington State, but now living in
Puerto Vallarta, Brittany is in her THIRD season at

Act II as a HEADLINE PERFORMER. This amazing
vocalist was born into a music-loving family that
knew the importance of education. Brittany finished
her studies, got a job and started on her professional
career. However, her desire to sing and make music
was growing stronger by the day. Eventually she
made the heartfelt decision to
leave the security of her job and
follow her dream. Obviously,
this was a very good decision
for her (and for us). Brittany
is now a four-time Troprock
Music Award winner, winning
Female Vocalist of the Year in
2015 and 2016, Song of the Year
in 2015 and the Horizon Award
in 2015. She has released two
CDs of her original tropicalinspired music, Edge of the
Ocean (2013) and Dream in
Blue (2014), and she spends the
summer months performing in
the United States and Canada.
Her opening night of “Hasten Down the Wind”
became the biggest selling show in the history of The
Red Room and was moved to the Main Stage, which
also sold out. Both of Brittany’s shows continue to
be among the main attractions of the Puerto Vallarta
entertainment scene. Act II is glad to have Brittany
“back home” and performing on the Red Room stage!

Live singing, stories and side-splitting comedy,
featuring drag diva, Mama Tits
Every Monday & Wednesday night
through Dec.– 9:30 p.m.

In this all-new drag show, “BIG & LOUD,” Mama Tits
is guaranteed to take you on a wild journey, complete with
incredible live singing, hilarious stories, and side-splitting
comedy!  This year, Mama Tits has turned things up a
notch, too, by adding live accompaniment! Mama Tits is
one of the top drag divas of Puerto Vallarta and Seattle,
with sold-out shows almost every night. She is known for
her buttery smooth voice and soulful blues sound.  Her
shows have become a notorious “destination,” forever
changing drag cabaret entertainment!
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featuring Martha D’Arthur
from London, England
Show dates:
November 24 & 26 – 9:30 p.m.

Presented as a live, 1940’s radio broadcast
November 24, 27, 29 7:00 p.m.
Dec. 1, 4, 6, 8, 11, 17, 20, 24, 27 - 7:00 pm

It’s a Wonderful Life is one of the most wellknown and heartwarming Christmas stories
ever! It is the story of an angel that is sent
from Heaven to help a desperately frustrated
businessman by showing him what life
would have been like if he had never existed.
Act II will bring this beloved American
holiday classic back to life as a live 1940s
radio broadcast! Featuring some of Puerto
Vallarta’s favorite actors, It’s a Wonderful
Life’s original twist, clever use of props,
entertaining voices and a love story that you
want to see over and over again, creates a
fresh and inventive way of reconnecting with
a classic story of love and redemption.

Learn about drag from A-Z, comedy and live
singing, featuring the fabulous Delighted Tobehere
November 25, 28, 30 – 9:30 p.m.
December 2, 14, 16, 21, 23 - 9:30 p.m.

Delighted Tobehere will leave nothing to the
imagination as she reveals ALL of drag’s best
kept secrets.  She’ll pull from her more than
16 years of experience to give you a behindthe-scenes look at the world of drag. Personal
stories, gossip, pro tips, how to’s, audience
participation, side-splitting comedy, and yes…
100% live singing entertainment!  The judge’s
loved her on America’s Got Talent, Pam Ann
thinks she’s hilarious, and YOU loved her last
season…. so, SHE’S BACK!  Get your tickets
today!  You’ll be DELIGHTED you did!

Act II is thrilled to welcome the AwardWinning, International Drag Idol, Martha
D’Arthur for the first time on its stage! Martha
won the Drag Idol UK competition in 2013,
and she hosted and performed at the opening
and closing shows for the inaugural Austin
International Drag Festival in 2015! Her
brand of “nice queen” has proved to be quite
popular with audiences and she has become
a permanent fixture in the drag circuit around
the United Kingdom.
Martha’s show, “Martha Mia,” will include
some of her favorite songs from stage, screen
and music charts, but one of the highlights
of her show is the popular Juke Box Drag,

where the audience gets to choose songs from
her wide-ranging repertoire (over 150 songs)
of power ballads and cabaret classics. The
glamorous Martha will delight you with her
powerhouse vocals, and she has never done
the same show twice!

with special tribute
to Roy Orbison
An evening of
music from
the legends of
the 50’s and
60’s, featuring
Canadian Idol
Finalist, Paul
Fracassi
Performing
every Sunday –
7:30 p.m.

Paul Fracassi!  “Legends,” a stunning tribute to some
of his favorite singers, including Elvis Presley, Frankie
Valli, Frank Sinatra, Davy Jones, Buddy Holly, Bobby
Darin and more.  You will definitely find yourself singing
along and swaying in your seat to this memorable music.
Paul Fracassi is the consummate performer. He
bounds onto the stage and effortlessly reaches soaring
high notes that send chills and thrills throughout his
audience.  He has added new excitement to his shows
with backup singers and Vegas-style costumes that truly
complement his engaging delivery.

An evening of Eric Clapton music,
featuring Cesar Medina
Shows every Monday
Evening – 5 p.m.

Local musical sensation, César
Medina presents the music of one
of his favorite musical legends,
Eric Clapton!  An experienced
and talented musician himself,
César has performed alongside
many
Vallarta
celebrities,
including Brittany Kingery and
Elvis Morales.
César takes on one of the
world’s finest guitarists in this
Eric Clapton show and he KILLS
it with his incredible guitarplaying.  If you love the feeling
of “I Shot the Sheriff,” “Tears
in Heaven,” and “Sunshine of
Your Love,” as well as Clapton’s
other songs, this is the perfect
blend… songs that you love are
improvised with the fresh sound
of classic blues!
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An evening of original and cover songs,
featuring Award-Winner, BRITTANY KINGERY
Shows every Monday evening – 7:30 p.m.

Brittany Kingery, the “Darling of Vallarta”
(and chart-topping, award-winning vocalist
extraordinaire) brings her sweet, soaring voice
and all-live band to Act II EVERY FRIDAY
EVENING at 7:30 p.m.. Originally from
Washington state, now residing in Vallarta,
Brittany is in her THIRD season at ACT II. She
is a four-time award-winning vocalist who
has followed her dreams. She is a five-time
Troprock Music Award winner, winning Female
Vocalist of the Year in 2015 and 2016 and
2017, Song of the Year in 2015 and the Horizon
Award in 2015. She has released two CDs of
her original tropical-inspired music, Edge of the
Ocean (2013) and Dream in Blue (2014), and
she spends the summer months performing in
the United States and Canada.
Brittany is “back home” now in Puerto Vallarta
and you can see her show every Monday evening
at 7:30 pm in the Red Room.

Remastered arrangements of classic
favorites, featuring Daniel Celis
and Noemi Plascencia
Performing every Tuesday
and Thursday – 7:30 p.m.

Us Two takes their place as the number
one musical group in Puerto Vallarta, with
a hugely successful opening night. Puerto
Vallarta has fallen in love with this
smashing duo with the soft, sexy beat and
harmonious vocals.  As soon as they open
their mouths, you will be mesmerized.
They sing remastered arrangements of
classic favorites, and people are raving
about the absolute beauty of their sound.
UsTwo’s Opening Night will be a special
evening of fun, gorgeousness, and talent.

The music of Frankie Valli and the Four Seasons,
featuring Canadian Idol Finalist, Paul Fracassi
Performing every Wednesday – 7:30 p.m.

This “Jersey Kid” from Toronto, Canada,
managed to create a big fuss up in Canada as a
finalist in “Canadian Idol.” Shortly thereafter,
he created a “big fuss” in Puerto Vallarta, too, as
we fell in love with this wonderful, new singing
sensation!  He has become an international star
and is much in demand in Mexico, Canada, the
U.S., and Europe.  Paul’s vocal range has been
compared to the great crooners of the American
songbook, and especially the high vocal range
of Frankie Valli.  It is no wonder that this artist
chose to present the music of The Four Seasons
for his show, including Dawn, Rag Doll and
Can’t Take My Eyes Off of You, and Walk Like
a Man.  He also handles the Frankie Valli songs
as if Frankie Valli himself was on stage singing
them in his early years on the Ed Sullivan show!

A musical tribute to the great leadies of Motown
and Beyond, featuring Diana Villamonte
Every Saturday Night – 7:30 p.m.

The amazing Diana Villamonte presents
“Motown and Beyond” a musical tribute
to the great ladies of Motown and Beyond,
such as Diana Ross, Shirley Bassey, Whitney
Houston, Anita Ward, Etta James, Nina
Simone, Aretha Franklin and Donna Summer.
This young lady is one of the most talented
people that has ever crossed our stage.  After
a sold-out preview of her show this past
summer, she was described as “powerful,
charming, beautiful, stunning, polished,
and mesmerizing.” She blew the audience
away with her huge vocals and passionate
interpretations, and she grabbed the audience
and never let go.
Diana is a reality TV star/musician in
Central America, and she already has a huge
fan base here in Puerto Vallarta!  

We are beyond excited that she has agreed
to perform here at Act II, so we invite you
to get your tickets now for one of her shows
here at Act II Stages. We promise you, you
will never forget her!
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OPENING IN DECEMBER:

“THE EDIE SHOW”
Las Vegas Burlesque
comes to Vallarta!
Show dates:
December 7, 9, 10 – 9:30 p.m.

Starring Vallarta’s Favorite
Femme Fatale, Christine Deaver
Opening Night Tuesday,
December 26 Party 6:30 /
Show 7:30 p.m.
Show Dates:
December 26, 28, 30 – 7:30 p.m.

starring Gigi Monroe and
Delighted Tobehere
Opening Night – Friday,
Dec. 1 - Party 8:30 / Show 9:30
Show Dates: December 1, 3,
5, 8, 12 - 9:30 p.m.

Puerto Vallarta’s First and Only
Youth-Based Jazz Orchestra
One Show Only – Sunday,
December 3 – 8 p.m.

The Songs of Rodgers &
Hammerstein
A Special Christmas Week Event
Opening Night –
Monday, December 18
- Christmas Party 6 p.m. /
Show at 7 p.m.
Show Dates December 18, 22, 25, 29 – 7 p.m.

Featuring LogoTV’s RuPaul
Drag Race Superstars, Darienne
Lake & Mrs. Kasha Davis
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15 OPENING NIGHT PARTY
8:00 p.m. / SHOW 9:30
Shows: December 15, 17, 19, 22,
24, 26 – 9:30 p.m.

featuring Openly Gay Artist, Steve
Grand, Overnight Internet Sensation!
Opening Night Party Thursday,
Dec.28 - 8 p.m. / Show 9:30 p.m.
Show Dates: December 28, 29,
30 - 9:30 p.m.

Featuring PVGMC (the Puerto
Vallarta Gay Men’s Chorus)
Show dates: December 10,
13, 15 – 8:00 p.m.

featuring Emmy Award Winner,
Chi Chi Rones & Jo Anna
Opening Night New Year’s Eve
Party Sunday, Dec. 31 - 8:00 p.m.
SHOW AT 9:30 p.m.,
with after-show toast
Shows Every Sunday and
Wednesday Night, Starting Dec. 31
(Red Room - 9:30 p.m.)

(See location number on Central Map)

(See location number on Central Map)

Act II Entertainment Stages complex is located upstairs at 300 Insurgentes (corner of Basilio Badillo & Insurgentes)
in the Romantic Zone on the south side of town. Tel 222-1512. Tickets can be purchased at www.act2pv.com box office
open daily at 10 a.m., and there is a second box office across the street from Garbo’s on Pulpito Street.
One thing is for sure…. this will be a season to remember! For more information or to buy tickets, go to www.act2pv.com
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Catherine Caldera
Publicity Director

“Ripcord” is a riveting play by David
Lindsay-Abaire, directed by Ralph Hyman.
Hilarious performances continue through
December 9. A seemingly harmless bet
between two older women quickly escalates
into a dangerous game of one-upmanship.
The theater is located upstairs at Nacho
Daddy, 287 Basilio Badillo, in the Romantic
Zone on the south side of town. Enjoy
dinner an hour before each show. Follow
The Boutique Dinner Theatre on Facebook.
For tickets, go to www.btpv.org
TED Talk Tuesdays bring together people
who love learning, with local experts in a
variety of fields and pursuits. Talks are from
9 to 11 a.m., every other Tuesday, through
the season. On December 5, Misael Ivan
Lopez will be the presenter, on “Cultural
Fusion: A Muralist’s Artistic Journey.”
Misael’s work can be seen all around town,
as well as in his gallery which he recently
opened. The visionary Mexican street
artist was born in 1987 in Nuevo Laredo,
Mexico. When he was 2, his family moved
to Minnesota in search of better work
opportunities. His time in the United States
reflects in his work, with a touch of graffiti
and pop art that underlines his American
roots. In 2010, he was deported back to
Mexico, where he found himself displaced
in culture shock. He discovered his love for
Mexican indigenous and ancient art, like the
Huichol people and the Mayan culture.
On December 19, Marcella Castellanos is
the presenter. She is a Health Coach,
Activist, and Workshop Facilitator. Her
topic is “Revitalize your energy, recharge

your life: Five ways to lose weight, feel
great, and look 10 years younger.”
Audience-goers are encouraged to
remain after the presentations, to cultivate
friendships and continue discussions, during
a no-host lunch. While tickets may be
remaining at the door for presentations, some
ticket-seekers had to be turned away last year.
Advance ticket purchases are recommended,
from btpv.org, or at the box office.
Just in time for holiday gift-giving is the
new season pass, Boutique Boosters. See
10 performances, attend all six Preview
Night Galas, and strut your stuff with our
new BT swag (shirt, bag, and coffee mug)
for one price: $5,800 pesos with dinners
included, or $3,000 pesos without. This
VIP offer will only be honored through
November.
Purchase your Boutique
Booster Pass at our box office one hour
before shows, or online at btpv.org
Francis Dey, “The Son of the Rat
Pack,” continues to dazzle the stage in his
one-man singing shows throughout the
season. The Vegas-style entertainer will
perform holiday specials in December,
“A Crooner’s Christmas.” To learn more
about him and hear clips, visit www.
francisdeymusic.com
“Little Bits” is a new production
by Mikki Prost, the singer, actress,
dancer, and tribute artist. She has created
and performed shows celebrating the
music and lives of Patsy Cline, Brenda
Lee, and Connie Francis for The
Boutique. “Little Bits” spans the 17 years
Mikki Prost been doing theater around the
Banderas Bay area, as well as San Miguel
de Allende. “All the songs I’ve chosen are
some of my favorites from the different
shows I’ve done over the years.” she
said. “I’m also going to throw in some
crazy and delightful moments that have
happened along the way.” Her shows will
be at 6 p.m. on Tuesdays.
“Fast Eddie’s Karaoke Party” has the
Saturday night slot this season! Join your
hosts Fast Eddie and Catherine Caldera
for the free fun, music and shenanigans.

(See location number on Central Map)
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Puerto Vallarta’s own, Los Bambinos, present their muchanticipated season shows, filling their new restaurant. Pairing with
seasoned, PV Italian-food chefs, now not only the music is pro. The
restaurant stands on its own, offering delicious pizza, tasty pastas
(YES, they feature gluten-free pasta!) and gourmet entrée options
at reasonable prices!
When the brothers began performing shows together in 2006,
they dreamed of bringing their fans together around a great meal.
The dinner-show concept really rings true to their family culture.
Growing up, their mother always filled the home with warm and
nourishing food, while their father filled the house with music.
The combination of music and great food is like lime with avocado,
a match made in heaven! In an effort to serve fans and hungry
clients in the best possible way, there are two seatings for dinner on
the night of the show. The first seating is at 6:30, the second at 7:30,
both of course can keep their table for the show. Seating is limited
for each show, so book early!
A long-time fan, Francine Prieur from Montreal, offers her nonbiased take on the Bambino’s new venture: “The Bambinos’ new
Trattoria Restaurant opened its doors on October 28th and I’ve
been there seven times already. My experience is that the food is
exquisite with so much taste, the service is great and all the changes
they did to improve their dream to own their unique restaurant are
incredible. If you are looking for a very good Italian restaurant here
in PV, Bambinos Trattoria is the place to be and enjoy their amazing
choices on the menu!
I also go see the 4 brothers’ shows, twice a week and, for me, they
are my 2 best evenings of the week. Every time I come back home I
am so happy and filled with the love of their music. So all I can say
is that because of them, my winters here in PV are very special... A
big thank you to my very good friends Los Bambinos! I Love you
guys.”
Come see Los Bambinos’ brotherly love and musical creativity
come out in their season concerts: Los Bambinos Present | Rhythm
and Rock Night this Tuesday night from 8 to 10 p.m. and Fiesta
Latina Friday! at Bambinos Trattoria. Information and tickets at
www.losbambinosmusic.com or 222-4357, English spoken. Visit
Bambinos Trattoria during the day Monday through Saturday
for HAPPY HOUR from 4 to 6 p.m., offering 2x1 on margaritas,
daiquiris and lemonades + food specials: with your main course,
you get a free salad + dessert!
Bambinos Trattoria is a great place to enjoy fresh Italian Food,
prepared by a team of talented Chefs, open Monday through Saturday
3 to 11p.m. Bambinos Trattoria is located at 314 Aguacate, at the
corner of Carranza street in the Romantic Zone on the south side of
town, just before Mundo de Azulejos. Do not miss the chance to see
them while you are in town! Reserve your table for lunch or dinner,
or for the show by calling 222-4357. Get the best deal by purchasing
your dinner + show (including a 3-course dinner + a glass of house
wine) online at www.bambinostrattoria.com Seating is limited.
Show and ticket Information at www.losbambinosmusic.com
See you for Dinner & Show!

(See location number on Central Map)
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“Somos Un Círculo” (We are a Circle)

Bilingual event. Wednesday, November 29TH @ 5:30 p.m.
Come enjoy a free glass of wine and some nosh and hear the
artist Dauna Jean Noble speak on the concept, symbolism, and process of the mural …stay for dinner or drinks & live music!
Info: Daunajean@gmail.com or
Facebook: artes de el camino or (322) 239-2251.

(See location number on Central Map)

(See location number on Central Map)

This mural is a voluntary gift from the artist to the people
of Vallarta and celebrates concepts of the indigenous practices
and studies of ‘El Camino Rojo’ in combination with themes
of interconnection across the globe.

Mozart’s glorious opera The Magic Flute is brought enchantingly
to life in David McVicar’s production with beautiful sets by John
Macfarlane.
Mozart wrote Die Zauberflöte (The Magic Flute) for a suburban
theatre in Vienna, the Theater auf der Wieden. He drew on the
magical spectacle and earthy comedy of popular Viennese theatre. As
well as being a comedy, The Magic Flute is an expression of Mozart’s
profound spiritual beliefs: Enlightenment concerns with the search for
wisdom and virtue are at the heart of this enchanting tale.
David McVicar’s classic production embraces both the seriousness
and comedy of Mozart’s work. The audience is transported to a
fantastical world of dancing animals, flying machines and dazzlingly
starry skies. The setting provides a wonderful backdrop for Mozart’s
kaleidoscopic score, from the Queen of the Night’s coloratura
fireworks to Tamino and Pamina’s lyrical love duets and Papageno’s
hearty, folksong-like arias.
The Story: Prince Tamino promises the Queen of the Night that
he will rescue her daughter Pamina from the enchanter Sarastro. He
begins his quest, accompanied by the bird-catcher Papageno – but all
is not as it seems…
Tamino and Papageno discover Sarastro is a wise and kind leader.
They undergo three ordeals. By the end they are united with their true
loves: Tamino with Pamina, and Papageno with his Papagena.
The performance, sung in German with English subtitles, lasts about
3 hours, including one interval.
This transmission from the Royal Opera House begins at 12 noon on
Saturday, November 25th, at Teatro Vallarta, located at 184 Uruguay
downtown.
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PRESENTS:

Born in 1975 in Guadalajara, Alejandra is one of two daughters born
to Rosa and Oscar Zamarripa. She was raised in a family of artists. Her
mother a dancer, her father a set designer and long-time sculptor and
painter. Many of her aunts and uncles are artistic, so she was raised
surrounded with artistic stimulation. Ale herself teaches ceramics to a
small group of friends. She has always explored other mediums working
in silver and bronze as well.
After graduating with a degree in Architecture, and working for many
years, she found herself drawn back to sculpting, when faced with a lull
between Architectural projects. What started as a moment of boredom
and lack of work in her trade, has fired up her passion and confidence
in ceramics. For her exhibit, Ale presents both bronze and ceramic
sculptures. She has a wonderful sense of color and attention to detail.
Her first exhibit was in 1999 in Tlaquepaque. Her first exhibit in Vallarta
was in 2003 at Galeria Uno, alongside her famous father.
This will be the 10th time she has exhibited in Vallarta. How can one
family have so much talent? This father / daughter duo will not disappoint
you. Please show your support of this Master artist, in celebration of his
incredible career and that of his talented daughter.

Born in Guadalajara in 1949, Oscar’s career as an artist started some
48 years ago. He studied in the Fine Arts school at the U of G, where he
received the Luis Echeverreia medal for the best student of sculpture.
He is in a constant quest for perfection, working up to 20 hours a day.
Spring 2014 marked a highlight in his career - every artist’s dream to be
invited by a prestigious museum to exhibit!
The MUSA (Museum of the Arts) in Guadalajara had the honor of
inviting Oscar to a beautiful exhibition of his works. It was a memorable
evening and the show lasted 2 months. Over the years, his admirers are
in awe as his jumps between mediums: bronze, silver, resins, polymers,
metal, stainless steel, wood, granite, alabaster, onyx, petrified wood,
semi-precious stones, ceramic, found objects and stained glass.
We marvel at his exquisite, elaborate textures, elegant curves, use of
color. He is a master of the ancient technique of estofado, which involves
a special paint finish over silver & gold lead that has been applied to
finely chiseled wooden used within the Catholic church for centuries
Oscar always personalizes his “one of a kind”, two-sided sculptures with
his unique style of “magic realism”.
Every sculpture has a story, every story includes a time and place in
the memories of Oscar, past and present. “For me it is very important
not to forget my childhood experiences, so I have recorded them into
my sculptures. They are stories that I would like to share with others.”
To know Oscar is to love him. He has joy in him, as do his sculptures.
You rarely meet anyone who is such a nice person, hard worker and
so talented all at the
same time. “My work
arises from my need
to share my soul with
the viewer, through
images
of
my
childhood, rescuing
pre-Hispanic dances
and rituals, keeping
them alive in time.
The cultural roots
of my people are
recognizable in my
work.”

Galleria Dante is located at 269 Basilio Badillo in the Romantic Zone on the south side of town. Tel.: 222-2477.
Check out our web site at www.galleriadante.com

(See location number on Central Map)

Friday, December 1st
Cocktails 6 to 10 p.m.
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Joe Harrington

they can. Because once they write
the mortgage and property taxes off
their federal and state taxes their real
monthly payment ended up around
$800. And the kicker always was,
“How much were you paying in rent
five years ago? By owning, you know
exactly what your home payment
will be 30 years from now, with the
exception of the steady increase in
property taxes insurance.” This tax
reform goes into effect and you can
kiss that concept goodbye.
Next claim: the reform will
stimulate growth and employment. I
watched a segment of VICE last year.
Kansas is wallowing in tax reform

Joe Harrington
Is an internationally published author and
documentary film director. He can be
reached with suggestions or criticisms at
JoeMovieMadness@Yahoo.com.
Artwork by Bob Crabb.

(See location number on Central Map)

For instance, Batman is asked what
his super power is and he answers,
“I’m rich.” But for the most part it’s
just a rehash of computer graphic
images trying to outdo all the
CGIs that have come before.
A couple of top critics make the
point. Rafer Guzman, Newsday,
wrote: “Justice League thinks of
itself as a massive event, a culturerocking fusion of star-power and
intellectual property. Instead,
it’s another bloated blockbuster
with generic effects, stock action
scenes and strained dialogue.” Next,
Peter Travers of Rolling stone:
“Jason Momoa as Aquaman and
Ezra Miller as Flash are bright spots
in this fractured coming together of
DC’s heavy hitters, but the film takes
so many pills it almost overdoses on
them. Sometimes shadows need to
fall to show us what to be scared of.”
MADNESS: The battle over tax
reform continues. The problem is the
perks to the rich and corporations are
permanent. The perks for the rest of
us peons disappears in ten years. This
transfer of wealth is going to increase
the deficit from somewhere at 1.5 trillion
(Republicans’ numbers) to 2.2 trillion

similar to what is being currently
proposed for the nation. A farmer
was interviewed and asked how many
additional workers he hired with the
savings on his taxes. He answered,
“None. Tax law doesn’t change what
it takes to clear a field.” Next he was
asked what he did with the savings.
“Put it in our savings account.”
The next problem I see is easy to
explain. Hypothetical: I make $1,000
bucks a week. I pay city, county and
state taxes of $150. This new reform
will make me still pay federal
taxes on the entire amount of
$1,000 rather than the fairer
way now of paying on what I
actually got to keep = $850.
That sure looks like double
taxation to me.
The Republican senator
from
South
Carolina,
Lindsey Graham, summed
up what failing to pass this
tax bill meant with, “The financial
contributions will stop.” Even more
blunt was New York’s representative
Republican Chris Collins who stated,
“My donors are basically saying, ‘Get
it done, or don’t ever call me again.’”
Refreshing to hear politicians tell
the truth.

(See location number on Central Map)

MOVIES: This movie is the widest
spread that I can remember between
critics and the paying audience.
Rotten Tomatoes Meter reports critics
= 39% - audience = 86%. I fall in the
middle. I liked the movie, but it seems
that so many of these things have come
out this year that I have become jaded.
The plots all seem similar – god or
monster from somewhere (outer space
- under Earth – scientist lab) threatens
to do something evil (rule planet –
destroy planet – kill all humans). As
my bride put it, “If one of these things
came out once a year then it would be
special, but now comics have moved
from Summer relief to invading the
territory when the serious movies have
always come out.”
She’s right. As in next week Three
Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri
comes out and is already causing big
time Oscar buzz. That’s next on my
list to see.
Back to Justice League. Lots of
very talented people in this: Amy
Adams, Diane Lane, Ben Affleck,
Henry Cavill, Gal Gadot, Jason
Mamoa. There’s some spectacular
outdoor scenery shots early on.
There’s a few zinger one-liners.

(Congressional Budget info.) Getting
rid of the state, county and city tax
write-off and the interest on mortgage
debt hits smack dab at the middle class.
I sold real estate part time for fifteen
years. I’d tell clients who were renting
that why they should buy involved
basic economics. Hypothetical: a
couple is paying $1,000. a month for
an apartment. I can get them into a
house for $1,200. a month including
property taxes and insurance. First
reaction, “We can’t afford that.” Yes,
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“What do you mean you don’t have an iphone?”, asked my
incredulous neighbour.
“I don’t. I have a flip cell phone”, I said, almost apologetically.
“Are you serious? They don’t use those thingies any more, you
know… even my grandma has an iPhone…”
“Yes, I know that, but with a flip, I’m in my comfort zone”, I
said, a bit annoyed and so very intimidated.
“So what do you use the flip phone for?”, asked my persistent
neighbour.
“Mostly emergencies and if my husband loses track of me in a
shopping center or supermarket”.
“So how do you text him? Or how do you take advantage of all
the apps?”.
“I don’t.”
“What do you mean you don’t text him? How do you
communicate with him then?”
“Well”, I said, feeling that my nerves were almost reaching their
limits, “I simply dial his number and call him.”
“Oh, I see… So how about checking your incoming e-mails?”
“I do that when I go home, after I open my computer.”
“I just don’t understand your way of thinking; we’re in the year
2017 and you are still using your flip cell phone… gee! Come on!”
So there. Was I intimidated? You betcha!
On the other hand, not everyone is like me. Some wholly depend
on intelligent phones like breathing oxygen and it is understandable.
They need it. They have everything on it including the capability
of surfing the net besides innumerable apps. It is in fact a
“must” for business these days and somehow, for some, who are
constantly on the move, a treasured necessity and a super-friendly
communication tool and you can’t beat that. I do understand it,
and respect that choice.

(See location number on Central Map)

Gabriella Namian

But for me, old-school, I still like a landline at home. I still
like to leaf through a newspaper, a magazine, or a book, and even
affectionately dog-ear it. At my age, I have all the time in the world
for lengthier legwork. Well, almost.
I vividly remember the time I used to make phone calls from a
booth costing no more than a nickel. Public phones are slowly
becoming a thing of the past as almost everyone is equipped with
an intelligent cell phone. Just the other day, (can you guess… I
left home without my flip cell phone) I had to ransack so many
local stores in PV and try to buy a local calling card and some of
the vendors did not even know what I was talking about. And yet,
almost seventeen years ago when I visited Puerto Vallarta for the
very first time, cell phones were almost inexistent. Now, everyone
has one. Or two. And they use it to the full extent.
These days, Puerto Vallarta and Mexico in general are so advanced
technologically that in some cases it would put Montreal to shame.
The users, on the other hand, are so savvy that my own state of
technological mind would be probably making some of them roll
their eyes and with good reason. Yes, I know. I am not a geek. Far
from it.
What do they call such people? “Intel inside. Idiot outside.”
Affectionate term of endearment, eh?
Yes, that is definitely me. Doesn’t bother me a bit. Well, at least
not yet…
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Gil Gevins

(See location number on Central Map)

My wife’s Uncle Larry came for
a visit recently, and it was quite the
experience. Larry is eighty-six years
old, but thinks he’s seventeen. Which
is not his fault. His memory is kind
of going. Also, he’s a little on the
stubborn side. And hard of hearing.
And never wrong.
My wife was supposed to fly down
to Vallarta with her uncle and her
mom, but there was a problem at the
airport (lost passport), and only Uncle
Larry was allowed to board the plane.
When I finally found him at
Vallarta’s Manuel Diego Hidalgo
Carrillo Dominguez International
Airport, Larry was busy putting the
heavy make on a seventy-three-yearold vixen from Manitoba who’d had
one too many vodka tonics on the
plane.
Uncle Larry is fairly well off, but
likes to exaggerate (especially around
women) the actual value of his net
worth. Some of these women, seeing
a feeble, mentally challenged old
man with a lot of dough, get ideas.
Which can be a problem, but which
was never supposed to my problem.
Now, however, with my wife’s arrival
postponed for two days…
On the ride from the airport to the
hotel, Uncle Larry kept asking me odd
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questions. Then he would interrupt
me in the middle of my answers to ask
even odder questions. The poor man,
I soon realized, was suffering from
involuntary enchilada flashbacks and
thought he was in the mountains of
central Mexico.
“This place sure has changed,” he
said. “Was it always so flat?”
“No, Uncle Larry, back in the
Paleozoic Era, when the mastodons…”
“My second wife had a mastodon.
But after that, thank God, she was
okay. Hey, where did that big lake
come from? I don’t remember a lake.”
“That’s the Pacific Ocean, Larry.
And there’s no wind. That’s why it’s
so flat.”
“Fat? I’ve been on a diet for two
months. And I’ll be damned if I
remember that lake.”
“Larry, we’re in Puerto Vallarta.
Not Guanajuato!”
“Are you sure?”
Finally Lucy and her mom arrived,
and I was at least partially off the
hook. My mother-in-law is one of the
greatest people I have ever known.
She’d told her daughter she wanted
to see Mexico one more time before
she died, and despite the incredible
difficulties involved, my next-inlinefor-sainthood wife, granted her wish.

Connie turned ninety-six the
day after she arrived. She’s in a
wheelchair, has dementia and is
maybe about 15 per cent of her former
self. But her sweetness, her goodness,
her wonderful giving nature can still
be glimpsed in her rheumy eyes.
Anyone would have been incredibly
fortunate to have her for a mother.
Connie does not respond to much
these days, but she perks up like a
puppy when she hears music. So, our
first outing was to the Sunday brunch
at the Sheraton Hotel. I’m so fond of
hotel brunches, I hadn’t been to one in
thirty years.
Surprisingly, the food was excellent.
And the mariachis were the best I’d
ever heard. After a little finagling, we
got ourselves seated front and center,
the best table in the house. We’d all
finished eating before the mariachis
came on, and Connie was now fast
asleep. There was no need to wake
her, however. When the first song
began, her eyes flew open and her
mouth curled up in a smile. She was
as happy as you can get, under her
circumstances.
The band played three sets. Connie
was totally awake for all three,
beaming with joy, and totally asleep
on the breaks. Everything was going
great. Then we had an Uncle Larry
problem. It was this woman, who sat
down next to him and began to talk
in an extremely loud voice. I’m not
sure what her native language was;
she “spoke” both English and Spanish
very badly. She was also pretty drunk,
so for all I knew she could have been
Albanian. Beneath several metric
tons of make-up, she appeared to be
around fifty or sixty or seventy. There
had to be an actual face under there
somewhere.
Her talking was so loud it was
interfering with the music. I leaned
over and asked her to please lower her
voice.
“I love Mexicans! she enthused in
hideous Spanish.
“We’re gringos.”
The woman said something, in
some language, I’m not sure which.
The next time I looked she had
her arm around Uncle Larry, and

was screeching sweet nothings in his
ear like a verbally impeded parrot.
Finally, I could take it no longer,
and instructed her to leave our table.
Which, reluctantly, she did.
Fifteen minutes later, to my utter
dismay, she returned—with a friend—
equally drunk and equally incoherent.
While Number One resumed her seat
very close to Uncle Larry, the other
woman took a seat next to me.
Number Two was no prize, either.
She made Number One look like
Jennifer Lawrence. Blitzed on
mimosas, she tried to climb into
my lap! Unlike Uncle Larry, I was
not defenseless. In the short scuffle
which ensued she wound up sprawled
on the floor. She must have liked it
there. Outside of a few half-hearted
“swimming” motions, she made little
effort to regain her seat.
Meanwhile, Number One had
climbed all the way into Uncle Larry’s
lap. An eighty-six year old lap, I’ve
been told, is not the same as a younger
one. Suddenly, he was looking
worried. “I can’t feel my feet!” he
said. “Am I having a stroke?”
“No,” I told him, “you’re overdosing
on cellulite.”
“I missed my flight?” he asked in
panic.
“No, Uncle Larry!” I shouted at the
top of my voice. “You have too much
weight in your lap!”
“It’s too late for a crap?” Uncle
Larry said. “Hey, I’m not that old!”
Number Two took advantage of this
distraction to fall into my lap again.
“Lucy, help!” I begged my wife.
“Get her off of me!”
Lucy, immersed in the music,
turned and said, “Honey, if you need a
forklift, call Home Depot.”

Gil Gevins
Is the author of four hilarious books
(with a fifth one coming soon), including
his cult-classic, PUERTO VALLARTA ON
49 BRAIN CELLS A DAY. Signed copies of
all Gil’s books are available at LUCY’S CUCU
CABAÑA, located at 295 Basilio Badillo,
or as E-Books on Amazon.
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(See location number on Central Map)

Gary R. Beck

1

In the site of Puerta del Cielo
which has served as a glorious
locale for Sunday buffet brunch
and private events, Hacienda
San Angel’s Janice Chatterton
and others opened a restaurant
for evening dining, La Capella.
The setting is a finely decorated
chapel. The executive chef
is Miguel Angel Hernández
Gutiérrez.
This beautiful,
elegant restaurant features vistas
of Our Lady of Guadalupe
Church below, overlooking the
Bahía de Banderas.
The chef started us with beef
carpaccio with diced celery and
capers over a bed of mini arugula
salad and Padano cheese. Then,
a large mushroom was stuffed
with cream cheese and goat
cheese with arugula. Shrimp a
la Romana was served on a bed
of crispy zucchini. They were
firm yet tender. Hearts of palm
were served with Italian lettuce,
pineapple, hard-boiled egg,
carrot, tomato and dressed with
balsamic vinaigrette and blue
cheese.
A standout was salad Caprese
with fresh mozzarella, thick
slices of tomato and fresh basil
with an unusual peach carpaccio
alongside. The fruit was sliced
paper-thin, a slightly sweet
addition. Al dente Arborio rice
risotto was cooked with porcini
and Portobello mushrooms.

GOOD BITES
A stunning entrée arrived.
Large, tender filet mignon
was grilled and served over a
blackberry balsamic vinegar
reduction, accompanied by
roasted Cambray potatoes and
asparagus. The meat was top
quality and fork-tender. Baked
fresh sea bass fillet with lemon
and shallot butter came with
capellini lightly tossed with
garlic and extra virgin olive oil.
Two desserts were terrific.
A gluten-free chocolate torte
was cut in rectangular shape,
over an inch thick. A fork slid
through the cake with the inside
perfectly moist and made from
the highest quality chocolate
available. The tiramisu was
made from shaved, toasted
coconut served in a martini
glass. It was rich and barely
sweet, an unexpected delight.
Editor’s Note: Gary and
his friends were served a
Degustation Menu composed of
small portions of various dishes
available on the Cappella’s
extensive regular menu.
La Cappella is open for
dinner seven days a week, in
an elegant setting of fine art,
antiques, statuary, muraled
walls
and
ceiling,
and
breathtaking views.
This restaurant is located at
363-B Miramar, up the hill,
overlooking downtown Puerto
Vallarta. It can be reached by
calling (877) 815-6594 toll free
from the US, (415) 738-8220
directly from the US or (322)
222-0185 from within Mexico.
Reservations or inquiries can
also be made by emailing
info@haciendasanangel.com
or on Open Table.
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Jake Ames
Hypertension
(High
blood
pressure) is a common condition in
which an elevated, chronic force of
blood against artery walls is high
enough to cause health problems.
As of 2014, approximately one
billion adults or approximately
22% of the world population have
hypertension. It is slightly more
frequent in men, and in those of low
socioeconomic status, and increases
with age. Blood pressure is measured
with a sphygmomanometer (a digital
or analog blood pressure device.
The most accurate way to measure
blood pressure is with a mercury
sphygmomanometer.
The top number represents the
systolic heart beat (compression
of the heart). The bottom number
represents the diastolic phase
(relaxation phase of your heart).
There are different stages
of hypertension:
Normal blood pressure is defined
as 90-119 / 60-79 (systolic/diastolic)
Prehypertension: 120-139 / 80-89
Stage 1 hypertension:
140–159 / 90–99
Stage 2 hypertension:
160–179 / 100–109
Stage 3 hypertension:
>179 / <109 (Hypertensive emergency)

MD, HMD

Hypertension is divided into
two types, primary (essential
hypertension)
and
secondary
hypertension. Primary hypertension
has no clear cause and is thought to
be due to genetics, poor diet, lack
of exercise and obesity.
Secondary hypertension can be
caused by conditions that affect
the kidneys, arteries, heart and
endocrine system.
The following environmental
factors can or may influence
blood pressure:
High refined salt intake (not
usually sea salt or Himalayan salt)
Lack of exercise
Vitamin D deficiency
Magnesium deficiency
Insulin resistance
Obesity
Heavy metals (lead, cadmium)
Low birth weight
Maternal smoking
Lack of breast feeding
Smoking
Sugar and corn syrup
High blood urea
Lack of carbon dioxide (incorrect
breathing-hyperventilation)
Chronic and acute stress
Obstructive sleep apnea

Kidney disease
Adrenal gland tumors
Hyperthyroidism or hypothyroidism
Congenital defects in blood
vessels (coarctation of the aorta)
Birth control pills
Illegal drugs
(cocaine, amphetamines)
Decongestants
Some prescription drugs
Alcohol abuse
Overactive carotid body
Pheochromocytoma
Partially occluded renal artery
Pregnancy (eclampsia
and pre-eclampsia)
Thick blood due to chronic
infections and/or heavy metals
TREATMENT
Correct or eliminate the above
causes. Lose weight with Dr.
Kwasniewski’s ketogenic diet and
urine fasting according to Armstrong.
Thin the blood (lower CRP-HS
<1 mg/L and Fibrinogen <300 mg/
dl). Use anti-fibrinolytic agents
such as lumbrokinase, nattokinase,
serrapeptase, bromelain. Remove

Zoli
Hargitai,
owner /
founder of
The Holistic
Bio Spa

environmental causes (cadmium,
lead) remove chronic infections
(Lyme disease, Mycoplasma)
Carditone 1-2 capsules 2-4 a day
Red beet powder 1-2 tablespoons
a day
Cayenne pepper as much
as you can tolerate
Celery stalks (organic)
6 stalks juiced daily.
Walk ½ hour daily,
dancing, swimming
Meditation
Sexual intercourse
Biofeedback
Magnesium glycenate
or citrate 500 mg twice a day
EDTA chelation
IV Phosphatidyl Choline
Quit smoking
Quit eating sugar and corn syrup
Stop eating processed foods.
Drink plenty of distilled water
Moderate alcohol
Eat more omega 3’s (Hemp
seed oil, 1 tablespoon daily
Buteyko breathing
(Frolov breathing device)
Donate blood

The Holistic Bio Spa
Is located in Plaza Marina, Local B-10.
Open Monday to Friday from 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m., Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Tel: 221-1607.
www.holisticbiospa.com
Email: Info@holistic-bio-spa.com
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Giselle Bellanger

How many times have you thought
this or said it out-loud? How many
relationships have you been in where
your partner manipulates you to
give up your life; your friends, your
interests, your job? Have you been
criticized for the way you do things or
say things? Has it left you feeling like
“no matter what I do, it will never be
enough”? Is your partner impossible
to please or never satisfied?
It’s all you!
After continual blame and criticism
from your partner, you really start to
wonder “is it really all me?” Of course
not! It is never all one person’s fault in
any situation or relationship. However
such a one-sided perspective is a sure
sign of verbal and emotional abuse.
When you have a relationship with
someone (partner, sibling, parent, coworker, boss) where they only accuse
and never see or accept their part or
role in the problem, you are being set
up for failure. You will never be able
to change enough to please them. If it’s
not one thing, it’s another. They don’t
understand what they’ve done wrong
or that they need to change; it’s all you.
As long as they don’t have a problem,
they don’t have to change. Being the
victim is a very convenient position as
it places all of the responsibility on the
partner to repair or change something.
No matter what I do,
it will never be enough
Do you feel like your partner is
impossible to please? One woman
tried so hard to accommodate every
complaint and demand of her husband.
She made conscious efforts not to
repeat the same “mistakes”… cook the
food he likes, take the dog for a walk
before 7pm, wear sexy nightgowns
and seduce him on command, etc.
She was crying and exhausted as she
recounted one effort after another and
to no avail. She said “it will never be

RN, LCSW

enough” and admitted she just couldn’t
do it anymore. This exhaustion is
common. The misconception is that
it leaves the exhausted partner feeling
like they have somehow failed. A part
of them really believed they should
have been able to keep up with the
endless demands of their partner.
Wrong! Impossible! Stop trying.
My way or the highway
“As long as I do it his way, everything
is fine, but as soon as I want to do it my
way or with my family or my friends,
he throws a fit”. Unfortunately, I hear
this all of the time. Many people are
“fine” as long as everyone, especially
their partner, accommodates their
every desire. If you go out to eat at his
favorite restaurants with his friends,
watch the TV programs he likes or go
to the movies he likes, spend weekends
doing what he likes, etc, then
everything is fine. This can be very
confusing and misleading because you
may actually enjoy each other in those
moments. You may wonder why you
are exhausted, resentful, or miserable,
if such “nice” days are possible. Your
partner is happy because all of his
needs were met; he didn’t have to
compromise or sacrifice anything. For
a while, you might convince yourself
that it is worth it, but eventually, your
resentment builds up, you miss your
life, your interests, your friends, and
you ask him again to do something you
want, and there’s a huge fight, and he
either gets out of it because you give
in or he goes along and makes you and
everyone else miserable. What fun!
Stop trying to change me!
Do you feel controlled? Is someone
trying to mold you into their image
of who they think you should be?!
Is everything about you scrutinized;
the way you walk, talk, laugh, drive,
eat, cook…? “Are you going to wear
that?”… “Don’t do it like that, that’s not

how to do it” … etc. How invalidating
to be considered so “defective” by
someone supposedly attracted to you
or even in love with you. My friend
said, “he makes me feel like I am
‘not good enough’ and in order to be
please him, I have to change so many
things about me”. A healthy attraction
to someone should be based on who
they are, not who you want them
to be. As you get to know someone,
there should be an acceptance of
them as whole complete individuals;
not fractions of their personality. You
must capture their “true essence” and
fall in love with that.
Jealousy
Jealousy shows up in new
relationships where you don’t share
a long history and you are just
discovering each other’s ways of
acting and interacting. When one
partner is jealous, it is a sign that
they are insecure and need constant
reinforcement and assurance that they
are “the one” and there is nothing to
worry about. However, it is irrational
and so no matter what you do or say
to calm it or reassure them, it’s never
enough. A healthy relationship should
be built on trust and both partners
should feel secure. Assuming the
relationship has not been built on lies
or betrayal, then it is safe to say, this is
their issue! It is not something you are
doing or saying wrong.
How much have you changed in
order to prevent or calm the jealousy?
Have you stopped greeting your
friends with big hugs because “you
are always trying to attract attention”?

Have you stopped interacting with
friends on facebook or e-mails because
“they might be ex-boyfriends”? Have
you changed the way you dress or
stopped wearing perfume because he
accusingly asks “who are you trying to
impress?” Have all boundaries been
crossed when it comes to e-mails, text
messages, voicemails, facebook, etc
because “if you don’t have anything
to hide, then give me the passwords
and prove it to me”? It’s endless,
ridiculous, and exhausting! Most
importantly, it hasn’t resolved a thing;
your partner is still jealous no matter
what efforts you’ve made.
NOTE: These types of relationships
are not healthy. In fact, they are very
destructive and damaging. They leave
you feeling very exhausted with very
low self-esteem, wondering how
you could have been so desperate to
have tolerated that kind of abuse for
so long. Most likely, this is a pattern
that has repeated itself with increasing
intensity and severity in several
relationships over the years.
Stop walking on eggshells! …
Take your life back! …Recover your
“self”!! …Believe that you deserve
to be treated better!

Giselle Belanger
RN, LCSW (psychotherapist) is available
for appointments in person, by phone,
or by skype webcam. Contact info:
ggbelangerpv@gmail.com Mex cell:
044 (322) 138-9552 or US cell: (312) 914-5203
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Krystal Frost

First of all, let me say I am a total
layperson when it comes to these
things, please grant me, “the fool on
the hill”, licensing as attempting to
wrap my head around a very complex
subject. I did do some homework.
Some friends showed up in
Vallarta for a round of stem cell
therapy. They both endure chronic
health challenges, one a kidney
dysfunction and the other diabetes.
Over dinner at Archie’s Wok, they
explained how they had come to
Vallarta and how fabulous they felt
after the 3-week therapy sessions,
which they do twice a year. Kinda
pricy for my pocket, but they
appeared relaxed, happy, glowing
and years younger.

Stem cells, as I understand it, are
the cells that recover your tissues
when you are injured. A good
example is after you do 500
sit ups, your stem cells are the
ones that put things in motion
to repair the muscle tissue.
They say they will travel to any
part of the body that needs the
repair work... and they live in
our fat, which can be harvested,
isolated, then injected into any
part of the body that needs
special attention.
Naturally, Mexico is one of
the best destinations to receive
stem cell therapy as Mexico
stem cell therapy centers are housed
in up-scale hospitals and clinics by
Medical Doctors who specialize in
the application of stem cell therapy.
México’s Constitution upholds the
individual right to the pursuit of
health as the individual see fits (viva
Mexico!) Some folks say “there’s a
reason you can’t get it in the U.S.,
I would say to those... “probably
because the insurance and industrial
medical system so tightly in place
in the north cannot fit it in to their
agenda.” The General Health Law
governs biomedical research being
applicable to the clinical use of
experimental stem cell therapies.
Patients should keep in mind these
centers and hospitals have to be
authorized by Mexico’s weighty
Minister of Health.
Ok, here’s the stuff...
Researchers from the University
of California, Los Angeles (UCLA)
Department of Obstetrics and
Gynecology have isolated a new
group of pluripotent stem cells,
or cells that have the ability to
differentiate into many other types

of cells within the body. Their
transformative properties make
them ripe for scientific testing.
These
Multi-lineage
StressEnduring (Muse-AT) stem cells
found in adipose, or fat tissue, can be
gathered fairly easily from procedures
such as liposuction and then utilized
for a number of other purposes.
“We have been able to isolate
these cells using a simple and
efficient method that takes about six

hours from the time the fat tissue is
harvested,” said study senior author
Dr. Gregorio Chazenbalk in a press
release. “This research offers a new
and exciting source of fat stem cells
with pluripotent characteristics, as
well as a new method for quickly
isolating them. These cells also
appear to be more primitive than
the average fat stem cells, making
them potentially superior sources
for regenerative medicine.”
What Makes Muse-AT
Cells Different?
The most common types of
pluripotent cells are embryonic
stem cells and induced pluripotent
stem cells, or cells that have
been artificially manipulated to
function like embryonic stem
cells. However, these cells can
be dangerously unstable, with
a tendency to differentiate and
multiply uncontrollably to form
teratomas, or tumors. .
Muse-AT cells are exceptionally
resilient and have the ability to
withstand severe stress. In fact, these
cells seem to thrive on extremity.

The cells in the study were extracted
from fat tissue during liposuction
procedures, which would normally
put a strain on the cells. In fact,
Muse-AT cells come to life when
exposed to these harsh conditions.
“Our in vitro studies indicate
that Muse-AT lies dormant in the
fat tissue until it is subjected to
very harsh conditions. These cells
can survive in conditions in which
usually only cancer cells can live,”
Chazenbalk said.
And a procedure like liposuction
is an ideal catalyst for mending
tissue.
“Muse cells can be
activated and migrate to areas of
tissue injury or cellular to repair
damage tissue,” he continued.
Muse-AT cells can be found
in every human’s fat tissue, but
the question remains whether the
amount of these cells varies with
a person’s age, sex, or race.
Why Are Muse-AT
Cells Important?
Stem cell research is a medical
frontier that has yet to be fully explored,
but the seemingly endless possibilities
are sparking a growing interest.
“Muse-AT cells, upon further
investigation and clinical trials, could
prove a revolutionary treatment
option for numerous diseases,
including heart disease, stroke,
and for tissue damage and neural
regeneration by providing a source
of cells that would replenish the
damaged areas,” Chazenbalk said.
Muse-AT cells could be
the answer to many medical
quandaries, and the fact that they
can be harvested during common
surgical procedures may make
their use more widespread.
And some of the best therapy
options are close to home…

Krystal Frost
For questions and comments Cell: 322 116-9645,
Email: krystal.frost73@hotmail.com
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Harriet Murray

During the listing or marketing
period, the public will see the
property and form an opinion. A
good listing agent will ask for
feedback from the prospective
buyer and the cooperating agents.
These comments should be shared
with the seller, who is partner in
this marketing effort.
After this feedback, if any
changes need to be made in how
the property “shows”, this should
be done as soon as possible.
The number of showings should
be a guide to the condition of the
real estate market, and acceptance
of the particular property and its
price.
If there is a buyer’s market, the
sellers are in greater supply. In
a seller’s market, there are more
buyers. If there is little activity, some
forces are affecting the demand for
the property. A good listing agent
will be sensitive to these conditions
and work to maximize the position
of his property in order to find the
most number of qualified buyers in
his current market.
Many sellers say they never hear
from their listing agent after the

listing contract is signed. It is good
business to create and maintain
some type of regular reporting
system to the seller.
If the marketing is successful
and a buyer appears (best if more
than one buyer), the selling phase
begins.
To create a sale, the buyer must
be convinced of the value of the
property he wants to purchase.
He should be encouraged to
make a written offer.
People
react to different strategies. The
professional real estate listing
agent will pay attention to what is
meaningful to the buyer, and show
how the qualities of this property
meet his needs and wants.
If a selling agent is working
with the buyer, the listing agent
should not divulge confidentialities
about the seller to the buyer’s
representative.
The exclusive
listing agent should, however,
give the selling agent pertinent
information, which may help the
buyer make a decision.
When the offer is written and
presented to the seller, the exclusive
listing agent has another job. The

offer should be properly written,
signed and presented to the seller
as soon as possible. “Time is of the
essence”, and is an important rule
to follow in the sale of real estate.
The listing agent can help the
seller analyze the offer and he
can make recommendations for
the seller to consider. The listing
agent should know of any recent
sales that have occurred from the
time that the listing was taken. The
exclusive listing agent should find
out what he can about the buyers,
in order to give the seller a sense
of the ability of the buyer to go
through with the transaction.
If more than one written offer
comes in, the listing agent should
present all of them to the seller. The
seller can then determine which
offer he/she wants to respond to
in writing first. The listing agent
should guide the seller and make
him aware of the procedures that
should be followed in regard to the
AMPI code of ethics.
If buyer and seller accept an offer,
the listing agent will continue to
see that the procedure of the sale is
kept on track and that all timetables,
deadlines, and document review
are accomplished.
The listing agent will help the
seller determine the costs of the
sale. These costs can include a trust
cancellation fee, sales commission
plus I.V.A., capital gains tax,
employee liquidation, and notice to
SECOFI of the change in ownership
by a foreigner.

It is the exclusive listing agent’s
duty to not lose a sale because of
poor management of the process
of the sale. It is his or her duty
to keep the seller’s expenses to a
minimum, while still making sure
the expenses, which are rightfully
the seller’s, are paid.
It is the duty of the exclusive
listing agent to help the seller turn
over the condominium, villa or
land, in clean, working condition.
It is the duty of the exclusive
listing agent to be sure the purchase
funds of the buyer will be safely
kept for payment to the seller.
Escrow is a good solution.
Properly managing an exclusive
listing agreement is a demanding
job. The seller and the listing agent
have responsibilities to each other
during the term of the contract
between them. There is a greater
chance of completing the sale if
the seller and his exclusive agent
understand and follow a system.
This article is based upon legal
opinions, current practices and my
personal experiences in the Puerto
Vallarta-Bahia de Banderas areas.
I recommend that each potential
buyer or seller conduct his own due
diligence and review.

Harriet Murray
Can be contacted at
harriet@casasandvillas.com
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EMERGENCY
Phone Numbers
PUERTO VALLARTA & RIVIERA NAYARIT

Emergency Line: 911

297.7224
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Costa Banderas Democrats Abroad Film Series
Every Tuesday at The Jazz Foundation

Airline Directory
AEROTRON
226-8440
AIR CANADA 01 800 719-2827
AIR TRANSAT 01 800 900-1431
ALASKA
01 800 252-7522
AMERICAN 01 800 904-6000
CONTINENTAL
See United
DELTA
01 800 266-0046
FRONTIER
01 800 432-1359
INTERJET
01 800 011-2345
SUN COUNTRY 01 800 924-6184
UNITED
01 800 864-8331
US AIRWAYS 01 800 428-4322
AEROMEXICO 01 800 021-4000
SOUTHWEST 01 800 435 9792
WESTJET
01 800 514 7288
VOLARIS
01 551 102-8000

116 Allende St. downtown. Entrance on Allende, stairs going to
the 2nd floor. Parking at the underground garage across from Hotel Rosita.
Tickets at the Jazz Foundation - ahead of time or at 6 p.m. the night of the
film. Come early and enjoy wonderful food & drinks!
Info: Tobe Jensen at tjensen1942@hotmails.com
or Marti Owen at martiowen@yahoo.com

(See location number on Central Map)

Solution to crossword on page 39
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Solution to Sudoku on page 39
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With the holiday season fast
approaching, many of us down here
are looking at purchasing online to
get gifts and treats to loved ones up
north. BILLIONS of dollars will be
spent online in the coming weeks, by
consumers in North America.
With that in mind, I thought it would
be good to go over some safe online
shopping tips to ensure your holiday
season is full of joy and not one of
misery if your “purchases” lead to
getting scammed.
Personally, for online shopping
sites, I like to stay with big names.
Amazon, EBay, BestBuy and other
well-established stores. This may
seem harsh to smaller retailers, but it
should give you more peace of mind
in your online shopping.
If creating a new account for online
shopping, remember that you are going
to have to give personal data and bank
card info to set up these accounts so
you should make your password hard
to hack. If using an existing account
you’ve had for years, now is as good a
time as any to change your password
and toughen it up.
Cyber criminals use sophisticated
tools that can rapidly hack passwords.

Avoid creating passwords that are
dictionary words (regular words
in all languages are vulnerable).
Words spelled backwards, common
misspellings, and abbreviations are
just as unsecure.
Of the list of compromised passwords,
experts say the most common are:
12345, abc123 and of course, first
names. Let’s get a little imaginative,
people. Try some capital letters/number
combos and include a “#”, a “$” or other
nontraditional character!! It’s your
personal info that you’re handing out…
don’t put it at risk.
Now as far as what card to use for
online shopping, many people like to
use debit cards to keep their spending
under control.
But with online
shopping, it’s actually better to use a
credit card as opposed to a debit card.
Disputes or fraud claims for online
purchases are reversed by banks much
easier with credit cards, than with
debit cards.
Banks have the right to reverse
a suspect credit card charge to a
retailer with a simple phone call from
a consumer. But when it comes to
chasing down a transaction to recover
cash purchases via a debit card, there

seem to be different rules and higher
thresholds for the consumer to prove.
That leads me to my next point. If you
are making online purchases, I would
log into your bank and review your card
transactions WEEKLY. Do not wait
for your statement to come out the next
month. Banks seem to appreciate and be
more cooperative in resolving disputes
for consumers, days after a transaction
has gone through on your card, rather
than weeks or months after.
Email promotions flood into your
inbox this time of year, but so do
phishing scams. Banks and online
retailers will NEVER email you to
“update” your account info or change
your password. These types of emails
are phishing scams, trying to capture
your user name and password for
some online account.
The emails have a link in them
to take you to a webpage that looks
like your bank or a real online store.
Phishing sites often are complete with
the logo and sometimes the whole
webpage is copied from the real site
to convince you to login and “update”
your data. If in doubt about an email
you received like this, DO NOT click
on a link in the email-best to call the
store or bank.
I always go to an online store through
my favorites/bookmarks or manually
type it in. If an email comes into your
inbox with some incredible offer from
Crate and Barrel or Macey’s, the offer
is usually listed on their main webpage
as well and easily found. Be wary of
any email “links” to click on - better
safe than sorry.

Now if shopping on online and the
moment comes when you’re ready
to “check-out”, ALWAYS look for
the small closed padlock to the right
of the address of the website. This
little icon shows that you are using a
secure connection on the website for
any information you need to enter to
finalize the purchase.
Down here in paradise, you may be
on a shared or common Wi-Fi service.
Public Wi-Fi monitoring / hacking is
not a big problem down here like it is
up north. But having said that, if you
do have the option, it’s always safer to
make your online purchases on your
own internet service rather than in a
café or a common condo internet set-up.
That’s all my time for now. If
you’d like to download this article
or previous ones, you can do so at
www.RonnieBravo.com and click on
“articles”. See you again next week...
until then, remember: only safe
Internet!

Ronnie Bravo
can be found at CANMEX Computers.
www.RonnieBravo.com Sales, Repairs,
Data Recovery, Networking, Wi-Fi, hardware
upgrades, Graphic Design, House-calls
available. Cellular 044-322-157-0688
or just email to Canmex@Gmail.com
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Stan Gabruk
(Owner of Master Baiter's Sportfishing & Tackle)

You know the thing about fishing
is, it’s never what you expect it to be
and it’s as predictable as the weather.
We do what we can to forecast
the future, but that all depends on
the quality of your crystal ball.
What happened yesterday or last
week is no indication of what will
happen tomorrow. Lately we’ve
experienced some great, absolutely
wonderful days which build
expectations for the following days.
Many times things work out, then
there are the days when it seems
like the “lights are on, but nobody’s
home”. Such is the case lately.
We always, always have great
fishing, but there are times when
expectations are not met due to the
forces of nature and the fickle mind
of a fish. We do our best to make
sure that doesn’t happen, that’s
the main reason for this weekly
report. If you’re flexible and can
understand this fact of nature,
then we always, always have great
fishing. The only question is:
What do you want? Big “iffy” fish
where you roll the dice? Or lots of
arm-burning action with smaller
species?
After what was weeks of huge

Marlin and Sailfish on tap, things
changed. There could be several
reasons for this, many of which we
as fishermen will never know. But
there are still Marlin,
Sailfish and Dorado
in our world famous
fishing grounds. If
you don’t mind rolling
the dice, head out to
Corbeteña. With an
early bite to later in
the morning can see
Sailfish and Marlin
looking your baits up
and down, with the
possibility of “snake
eyes”. On the other
hand if you’re of a positive mind,
which I believe helps, anything is
possible. Let’s face it, catching
fish is the goal, fun is the result. S
ailfish are running anywhere from
50 to 90 lbs. at Corbeteña. There
are also fields of smaller Yellowfin
Tuna around The Rock at 40 lbs.
jumping everywhere. I have had
some reports of decent sized 80lb Yellowfin Tuna, but lately …
nothing. Ready to roll the dice? El
Moro which is a closer in location
of course will see a possibility
of Striped Marlin and Sailfish.
Dorado are in and out in this area,
but they’re just one species you
have a shot at so don’t stress.
The “Golden Triangle” as I
call it, the triangular area from El
Moro, to Corbeteña, up to El Banco
and back again is the area you
should be focusing on if looking
for Sails and Marlin. We’ve seen
some Striped Marlin as we’ve seen
swirling currents with swirling
water temperatures as well. Cooler
water has Sierra Mackerel and Jack

Crevalle in the mix as well. Ten
miles or so north of Corbeteña the
“canyons” have a step drop off and
many a tournament winner has been
boated in this area. You may want
an 8-hour trip to get you around the
islands, then fall back to inside the
bay if snake eyes come up. More
likely than not, you’ll find Sailfish
and Dorado, but I’ve been wrong
before. Just ask my ex-wives!
Conservative types that don’t
want a full day, yet want a

memorable day will find just that
in a 6-hour day inside the bay.
You may also see Whales as it’s
that time of the year again. Now
don’t be too surprised if you find
whales and no fish in the area.
Funny how they bug out when they
think they’re “lunch”. Dorado are
still hanging around the Los Arcos
area as are some stray Sailfish. A
better option of late is the La Cruz
area where many smaller Sailfish
have been boated. Small Rooster

fish have been chasing the small
Sardines that are finally moving
into the area around the surf line.
With the cooler currents you will
also find Jack Crevalle and Sierra
Mackerel which are delicious,
don’t pass them up for the dinner
table. Huge Skip Jack Tuna in the
12-lb range are everywhere, tasty
too. There is one issue though,
there are tons of Krill shrimp, small
Squid, small Sardines and there are
12-inch Flying fish at the opening
of the bay. This is huge
for this species and
they’re drawing in larger
fish like Striped Marlin.
Again in the fishing world
what you don’t expect
will normally happen.
You won’t go wrong in
six hours, amigos, so go
have some fun on the less
expensive side. The bite
is 8–11 a.m. and again at
3 in the afternoon. That’s
all for now folks, I just
ran out of space! Until next week,
don’t forget to kiss Your Fish!
Web page: www.MasterBaiters.
com.mx
Local Phone: (044)
322
779-7571
Facebook:
w w w. f a c e b o o k . c o m / p a g e s /
Master-Baiters-SportfishingTackle/88817121325
The trade name Master Baiter’s ®
Sportfishing and Tackle is protected
under trade mark law and is the
sole property of Stan Gabruk.
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Tommy Clarkson

Aloe juvenna
Family: Xanthorrhoeaceae
Also known as: None known
Numerous botanists and nursery
professionals previously called this
plant an Aloe Zanzibar. Others,
even today, still mistake it for the
Aloe squarrosa. That confusion is
understandable as there are over
four hundred different species of
Aloe. Aloe vera, of course, with its
sunburn healing qualities is the best
known. But now, for the most part,
that “name misunderstanding” all
seems to be, botanically, sorted out.
This Kenya native is a small,
clump-forming
succulent.
Branching from its base, its erect
stems grow up to a foot (30 cm) tall.
Upon them are bright-green, toothymargined leaves. These are flecked
with prominent cream-white spots.
If left outdoors during the summer,
these leaves will darken to a reddishbronze. These leaves form small
rosettes that, from a distance, make
the plant appear a bit fuzzy! (Those
who’ve visited us know that three of
Patty’s delicious Mango Margaritas
have the same effect!)
The Aloe juvenna suckers
profusely, making a dense stand
or ground cover. It can also trail
downwards over its pot’s edge,
rocks or walls. Other uses include
placement in a window box or
hanging basket, planted as an
accent or containerized indoors.
Its inflorescences - not that often
seen, but when they are, attractive
to bees, butterflies and birds are on up to ten inches (25 cm),

unbranched spikes, with bright
coral-pink to orange-red flowers,
each with a yellow-green mouth…
years ago, I knew a guy who had
that same oral condition!
Like all Aloes, it is not fastgrowing. As a result, it rarely needs
repotting. But, a couple of sure signs
of when such is necessary are when
their top-heaviness causes their pots
to tip over or it has ceased to grow.
“The books” encourage that they be
ensconced in a fast-draining potting
mix with one-third sand or pebbles. .
. we make our own!
When repotting a large plant, that
is a good time to divide the root
ball should you require additional
specimens or want to share them
with gardening friends. There are
other means to gain new plants, of
course. If pursuing the most basic,
sow its seeds in sandy soil in which
they will germinate in a few weeks
at temperatures between 68 - 75° F
(20 - 23.89° C). The seedlings will
need moist, but well-draining soil.
If propagated by stem cuttings, cut
below a node root on a stem that has
gotten leggy. Allow it to dry out
for at least a few hours to form seal
on the cut surface. Then, place the
cutting in your rooting medium. At
that point, keep the soil moist - but
not soaked - until roots form. But,
remember the earlier mentioned
suckers (pups)? These are, far and
away, the easiest way to propagate
this plant. They should pull away
rather easily or you can cut them with a sharp, sterilized knife - from
their parent plant.
They do desire at least six hours
of reasonably bright sun every day.
In light shade to full sun, the Tiger
Tooth Aloe likes temperatures of 70
- 80° F. (21 - 27 º C) and can briefly

Upon its erect stems are
bright-green, toothy-margined
leaves flecked with prominent
cream-white spots.

If left outdoors during the bright,
warm, summer, these leaves will
darken to a somewhat colorful
reddish-bronze.

tough it out at down to 40º F (4.44º
C) - but they won’t like it! It enjoys
a general purpose cactus fertilizer
during its growing seasons. A
good, balanced fertilizer is one that
has equal proportions of nitrogen,
phosphorous, and potassium. More
specifically, a 10-10-10 fertilizer,
diluted to one-quarter strength
would be perfect.
But, you need not lose any sleep
over getting that a bit wrong as
most all varieties of Aloe can
survive in even poor quality soil,
Aloe is a very forgiving - with all of
my shortcomings, thank goodness,
Patty is the same! However, like
all of its family it is imperative
that one never allow it to sit long
in water - need I say to never
overwater it? “Camelesque” (to
coin a word), Aloe plants store up
water for later usage, in their case,
in their leaves. This allows them
to go long periods without water.
Maybe the simplest suggestion I
might offer in this regard is to water
deeply, but rarely, and let the soil
dry out between each watering.
Close kin to this plant is a
variegated cultivar known as a
Partridge Breast (Aloe variegata).
And, if a person lives in more
temperate climates with a driving
compulsion to have an outdoor
Aloe, try Aloe arborescens and
Aloe ferox.

Tommy Clarkson

This Kenya native is a small,
clump-forming, rather attractive,
succulent that branches
from its base.

In Manzanillo, visit Ola Brisa Gardens,
Tommy and Patty’s verdant, multi-terraced
tropical paradise nestled on a hill overlooking
the magnificent vista of Santiago Bay.
Leisurely meander its curved, paved path,
experiencing, first hand, a delicious array
of palms, plants and flowers from all over
the world. Or e-mail questions to him at
olabrisa@gmail.com For back issues of
“Roots”, gardening tips, tropical plant book or
to schedule a tropical garden lunch, please
visit www.olabrisagardens.com

https://www.facebook.com/
olabrisagardens?ref=hl
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37. Gutter site
38. Adding up, as interest
Across
1. Hefty volume
5. Utah city
9. Hammett sleuth
14. About half of binary coding
15. Zilch
16. Noncitizen
17. God wounded in the
Trojan War
18. Observed
19. Fox comedy series
20. "Hurry up!" to a
person putting on a jacket?
23. French ﬁne
24. "Timecop" actress
28. "Car Talk" airer
29. "Last one ___ a
rotten egg!"
32. Short sock
33. Beyond tipsy
35. A Chaplin
36. "Hurry up!" to a
person sharpening a pencil?
40. Affright
41. Peyote
42. Guinea pigs and kin
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45. Under the weather
46. Attorneys' org.
49. Approached stealthily
51. Military commando
53. "Hurry up!" to a
person assigning spies?
56. Island northwest of Oahu
59. Designer Gernreich

60. To be, in Tours
61. ___ fours (crawling)
62. Poker declaration
63. Cold-shoulder
64. Hostess Mesta
65. Singer k. d. ___
66. London gallery

Sudoku is a logic-based placement puzzle.
The aim of the puzzle is to enter a numerical digit from 1 through 9 in each
row, column and group of squares enclosed by the bold lines (also called a box).
Each box must contain each number only once, starting with various digits
given in some cells (the “givens”). Each row, column, and region must contain
only one instance of each numeral. Completing the puzzle requires patience.
It is recommended as therapy because some studies have suggested they
might improve memory, attention and problem solving while staving off mental
decline and perhaps reducing the risk of Alzheimer’s disease.
Solution to Sudoku on Page 35

Down
1. Without exception
2. Highway entry
3. More sheepish
4. Ruhr city
5. Tither's amount
6. Tanners catch them
7. Perfect place
8. Palindromic title
9. Far East boat
10. Hasbro division
11. Helping hand
12. L.A.P.D. investigator
13. Ltr. holder
21. Dimwit

39. Senegal's capital
40. TV watchdog: Abbr.
43. Prima ballerina
44. Isuzu Rodeo, e.g.

22. Zadora of "Butterﬂy"

46. Dame of mystery
writing
47. Lebanon's capital
48. Actress Dahl
50. Danger
52. Bikini experiment,
for short
54. Arizona city
55. Chief Norse god
56. Keystone lawman
57. Hydrocarbon sufﬁx
58. Former Mideast
alliance

25. Baseball's Moises
26. Monthly bill, for many

Solution to Crossword
on Page 35

27. ___ loss for words
30. Gossip topic
31. Monica of tennis
33. Suburban shopping area
34. Lucy's guy
36. PRNDL pick

(See location number on Central Map)
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(See location number on Central Map)
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